
PUBLIC ACTS OF THE PROVISIONAL CONGPiESS

CONFEDERATE STATES

Passed at thr third session of the Provisional Congress^ ichick vas hegwi

and held, at the citij of Richmond, on Saturda.^, the twentieth day of
Jidy, 1861, and ended on the thirty-first day of August, 1861.

Jefferson Davis, President. .Vlexander IT. Stephens, Yicc-Prcsi-

dent of the Confederate States. Howell Cobb, President of the

Congress.

STATUTE III.

Chap. I.

—

An act to authorize the' appointment of a'jcnts to sign treasury notes. July 24 1361.

7 he Congress of the Confederate States [^of America'] do enact, That Officers to be .-j^^-

tlie Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to appoint officers to assist tlie pointed, to afsi-.t

register and treasurer in preparing and signing such treasury notes as are!" ^^'S>"iig, Ac

aheady authorized, or may hereafter be authorized by act of Congress

;

and the signature of any sucli officer in behalf of the register or of tho

treasurer, shall be as eft'ectual to all intents and purposes, us if the samo
had been made by the register or the treasurer in person.

Approved, July 2-t, 18C1.

Chap. IT.— .'Iji act relating to the pre-pai/mcnt of postage in c-^rtain cases. July 29, 1861.

TJie Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Mail matter may

.ill letters and other matter authorized by law to be transmitted through ^Z;^"^/ \l
era.'. r»,

the mails, written or sent by any oracer, musician or private ot the army, without pre-paj-
engaged in the actual service of the Confederate States, may be trans- meut of postage

mitted through the mails to any other place in the Confederate States,

without pre-payment of postage, but leaving such postage to be collected

upon the delivery of -such letters or other matter : Provided., nevertheless,

That in all such cases, the letters and other mail matter so sent shall be

endorsed with the name, and shall be on account of the individual send- How to bo «»-

ing the same, and shall contain a description of the party who sends the ^^orsed.

fiame, by endorsement of liis military title, if an ''ofHcer, or of the com-

pany and regiment to which he belongs, if a musician or private.

Sec. 2. That letters and other mail matter sent to any officer, nnisician Forwarding of

or private in the Confederate States army, at any point from which the^*''^"^' <to. in cwa
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of rriBova', free of said officer, musician or private may have been lawfully removed, shall be
additional postage.

fQj.^,.,jj.^jp^ ^Q ^|jg pergon to vvhoin directed, at the post-ofilce nearest which

he may have been removed, free of additional postage.

Pre-p.iyinent of 8ec. 3. That on letters transmitted by a member of Congress, with hia
poFtage E' treq!iir-pf|-j(.jri] signature endorsed on the same, pre-payment of postage shall not

by *members^^of '^^ ^'^4"'''^^» '^"^ ^"^ same may be paid on delivery of the letters thi^a

Congress. transmitted.

Penalty for vii- Sec. 4. Any person attempting to violate the provisions of this act
latiug r.iii9 act. shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall forfeit and pay the sum of

twenty dollars, to be recovered before any justice of the peace having

cognizance thereof.

ArrROVED July 29, 18G1.

'uly SI, 1861. CnAT. III.

—

An act further io amend an act entitled "An art to entahlink the judicial

courts of the Confederate Staicn of America."

Repeal of fio J'he Concjress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

^i'°''i°fr*^itr'f
^ u^so much of thc act. approved- March sixteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-

fil, as directs the one, entitled "An act to establish tlie juauial courts oi the Loniederato
holdingofascssion States of America," as directs the holding of a session of the supreme
of t!io t-uprcme^Q^jj.j. ^^ ^]^g Confederate States in January next, be, and the same is
r.ourt, la January,,

, , , , . „ ^,
-

^ i n i i i i .m
Ijf,2. hereby repealed ; and no session oi tiie supreme court shall be held untu
Wben the court that court shall be organized under the provisions of the permanent Con-

to bo IieM. stitution of the Confederate States, and the laws passed in pursuance

thereof.

Writs of c.Tor Sec. 2. All writs of error and appeals taken or prosecuted from the
R n d appeal from

(Ji^ti-jot courts of the Confederate States, prior to the organization of the

fore or-'anir'ation ^"P^^mo court, under the permanent Constitution, shall be made returna-

of Bupreme court, ble Oil the second Monday of the first term to be held by the supreme
when returnable, court, after its establishment under the permanent Constitution.

By wbom and Sec. 3. If shall be lawful for the clerks of the several district courts to
how isawad. issue Avrits of eiror under the seal of said district courts, returnable to the

supreme court, in the same manner, as nearly as may be, as the clerk of

the supreme court may, by law, issue such writs, and with the same force

and eficct as if issued by said cleik of the supreme court.

Jurisdiction o f [Sec. 4.] The jurisdiction of the district courts of the Confederate States,
district courts »>"-

<,]i;^ii extend to all cases in law or equity arising under the revenue laws of
der t h o revenue .

j .'
^
o

laws, the Confederate States, for whi( h other provisions are not already mado
by law ; and, if any person shall receive any injuiy to his person or pio-

perty, for, or on account of any act by him done, under any law of the

Confederate States, for the protection or collection of the revenue, ho
shall be entitled to maintain suit for damage therefor, in the district court

of the Confederate States, under whose jurisdiction the party doing the

injury may reside.

Ari'T!OVFD July 31, 1801.

Auguat 1, 1861. Chap. IV.

—

An act relative to money deposited in thc regiiirics and receivers of ihn
——— court-i.

Moncya hcrct^- ^ke Congress of the Cor)fcde)-aie States of America do enact, That
fore paid into thc

rcgistrieB and re-
^^^ moneys heretofore paid into the registries and receivers of the several

oeivors of thccourts of the United States, formerly existing in these Confederate StatC3,
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shall be deposited in the treasury of the Confederate States; and it shall court?, to be with-

be the duty of the iuda-es of the several courts of the Confederate States, drawn and deposf-

1 .•..,. •'. ^ xi T 1 £ I -J e «, i.^ ted in the treasury,
now havino; jurisdiction over the disposal ot the said sums ot money, to '

withdraw tiie same from the registries and receivers of the courts, and pay

the amount thereof to the Secretary of the Treasuiy.

Sec. 2. It .shall be the duty of the Secretary of "the Tre.tsury to issue, Secretary of the

in lieu of the amounts of money paid to him as aforesaid, an equal amount
i,Jnda"'in Heu^^of

in bonds of these Confederate States, bearing interest at five per centum the moneys with-

per annum, divided into such sums as shall be required by the judges drawn.

making the payment; the capital and interest of said bonds being made
payable only wlien pavmcT5t thereof shall be ordered by a decree of the

court having jurisdiction over the disposal thereof Said bonds shall be

made payable to the order of the judge of the court by whom the pay- When, and to

nient is made into the treasury, and of his successors in office; and it^^^"'" 'heJionds
, ., , . 1 n , ,-, • /. I rr. , 1 i ^made payable,

shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Ireasury to make payment ot

said bonds and all accruing interest, on demand and presentation thereof,

accompanied by a duly certified copy of the order of court directing such

payment.

Sec. 3. That all sums of money deposited in ihc registries and receiv- Alonoys hcreaf-

ers of the several courts of these Confederate States, or'that may hereafter *'''". '|tP"S'ted, re-

, , • 1 1 11 •.• • • 1- 1 r J • •
4.^ c niiiining undispos-

bc SO deposited, shall, it rcmainmg undisposed ot during six montlis trom
^>j ^f^ ^^ ^^ uj^p.

the date of the deposite, be transferred in like manner as is above pro- wise transferred,

vided, to the treasury of the Confederate States, and be replaced by bonds *<^-

to be issued in like manner, and payable on the like terms and conditions,

in all respects, as provided in the second section of this act.

Approved August 1, 18(51.

Cn.\p. V.

—

An act to c uthon'zr the dlsfrihution of ihc proreedn ftf (he sal-: of the A. II.
j\u,»Qst \ ]SG1.

Thompson, condemned as a jrizc. "

The Congi'css of the Confederate States of Amenca do enaet, That Proceeds of tho

the proceeds of the sale of the ship A. B. Thompson, taken by the Con-^'^^e "^ ^^'^ ^^^'P -*•

federate States ship of war, the Lady Davis, and condemned as a prize, dp,„n"ras Trrizc
under a decree of the Confederate States court, for tho district of South to be distributed.

.Carolina, when paid into the treasury, shall be distributed by the Secretary

of the Navy, according to the provisions of the act of the United States

of April twenty-third, eighteen hundred, entitled " An act for the better

government of the navy of tlie United States," and made of force by an

act of the Congress of the Confederate States, of February ninth, eighteen

hundred and sixty-one, entitled " An act to continue in force certain laws

of the United States of America," rating captain Elliott and his detach-

ment—declared joint captors by the said decree— as marines, according

to their respective ranks.

Appkovkd August 1, 1861.

CnAr. VI.

—

An art to amend "An act to estahlieh tie juliclal courts of the Confederate August 1, 1801.
Statcn of Amrrua."

The Coii(jress of the Confederate States of America, do enact, That Wileaso allowed

the provision in the thirty-first section of the "Act to establish the judicial *^'^^'"'"* '^.^^""•^y'''-

courts of the Confederate States of America," which allows mileage to ci 231 anup'.Sl.
the district attorney, shall be modified to read as follows, namely: "and
when there are two or more divisions in the di.strict for which he is ap-
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pointed, lie shall be allowed mileage at the rate of ten cents per mile, for

going to and returning from the court Avhic-h is most distant from his

place of residence; to be computed on the most usual line of travel."

Approved August 1, 1861.

Angust 2, 1S61. Chap. VII.—An act to 7nake provision for the care of supplies for the sick and
wounded. «

Secretary of War The Congrcss of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
to appoint clerk to tlie Secretary of War shall forthwith a])point a clerk in the office of the

distribute^Vrti'Te's
Surgeon General, to take charge of all hospital su])plies and other articles

for the sick and which may be contributed forlhe use of the sick and wounded; and the
wounded. same to dispose of, according to the wishes of the contributors, under the

Salary. direction of the medical department of the army; the salary of the said

clerk not to exceed one thousand dollars ; and the said clerk shall be

Place for the safe authorized, under the direction of the Surgeon General, to procure and fit

keeping, &c., of the up a proper place for the safe keeping and proper disposal of the said
" ^^^^^'

articles.

Approved Augunt 2, 1861.

August 2, 1861. Chap. VIII.

—

An act to provide for an additional field officer to volunteer hatfalions,

and for the ojypointuient of assistant adjutants ycneral fur the provisional forces.

Act 18G1, March Be it enacted by the Conpress of the Confederate States of America

,

6 .
ch. 26 , 1 8, p. 'Yi^^i tijQ eio-hth section of the act of March sixteenth, eighteen hundred

and sixty-one, " to provide for the public defence," be, and the same is

Certoin battalions hereby, so far amended that whenever battalions of volunteers in the
of volunteers al- gc-vice of the Confederate States shall consist of not less than six compa-

fic^rs

^"^^ ^ ° jiiyg^ there may be allowed, in the discretion of the President, to each

Rank of ofEceis. battalion SO constituted, two field officers, one with the rank of lieutenant

colonel and the other with the rank of major.
Assistant adju- Sec. 2. That the President be, and ho is hereby, authorized to appoint

tants general may
^^ ^j volunteer forces in the Confederate service, as many assistant

he appointed for
, , . • i i i ii

volunteer forces. adjutants general as the service may require, wliose rank shall corrcs-

Their rank and pond with the rank of the assistant adjutants general in the regular
P"^' army, and who shall receive the same pay and allowances, according to

their respective grades.

Approved August 2, 1861.

August 2 18C1. Chap. IX.

—

An Act to extend the provisions of an act entitled " An act to prohibit the ex-
—

—

jiortatinn of cotton from the Confederate States, except throuf/h ihe ae ports of said

Statf-H, and to punish persim offending therein," aj)proved Maij ticcnfy-one, eighteen

hundred and sixty-one.

Act of 1861, May The Contjress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
21, ch. 55. prohibit-

+|^g provisions of the above recited act be, and the same are hereby ex-
ing exportaiKij of ^ i- i i i • r> ^ •

cotton, except, (fee, tended, and made applicable to the exportation oi tobacco, sugar, rice,

extended to other molasses, syrup and naval stores, from the Confederate States, from and
articles.

^f^^^ ^j^^ ^g^^^j^ ^^^ ^^£. ^^^gugt ^ext.

Approved iVugust 2, 1861.
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Chap. X.

—

An Act to am<vd nn net entitted "An act to make further provisions for the August 3, 1861.

jiubiic defence," a})proved eleventh May one ihousand eight hundred and sixty-one ; and
to amend an act entided " An act to increase the miiitary establishment of the Confede-

rate St'tes; ' and to atnend the "Act for the establishment and organization of the army

of the Confederate Mates of America."

the third section of the act entitled "An act to make furthei- provision ^^|"''^'°!^*

for the public defence," approved eleventh May, one thousand eight g^ o
3 p

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Amendment of
--- - ---. • .-. .. certain acts

—

lav 11, ch.

? 3, p. i06.

hundred and sixty-one, be amended by striking out of said section the 1861, May 16, ch.

words, " detailed from the regular army;" and further, that the ninth ^2, §9, p. 115.

section of the act entitled "An act to increase the military establish-

ment of the Confederate States," and to amend the "Act for the estab-

lishment and organization of the army of the Confederate States of

America," approved sixteenth IMay, one thousand eight hundred and

sixty-one, he ajneuded, by adding thereto the following clause: "and
that the President may, in his discretion, upon the application and President may

recommendation of a u)ajor general, or brigadier general, appoint from "PPP'"*"'^'^'^"^ "^^

civil life persons to the staff of such officer, who shall have the same
^j^j^j^ ^^^pay^

rank and pay as if appointed from the army oi the Confederate States."

Approved Auo-ust o, 1861.

Chap. XI.

—

An Act to amend an act in relation to the issue of treasury notes. August 3, 1861.

Whereas, By an act of Congress, approved the ninth March, one Preamble,

thou.sand eight hundred and sixty-one, the Secretary of the Treasury

is authorized to issue certain treasury notes in lieu of a first issue of

such notes; and it is provided that the whole issue shall at no time

exceed one million of dollars ; and it is deemed advisable now to

remove the restriction : [Therefore]

—

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Treasury notes

the other treasury notes authorized to be issued by the Secretary of the ^"'^"/'^-^^^ \Z *^®
m 3 xi • • p xi -J i 1 • 111- , act of 1861, March
ireasury, under the provisions oi the said act, may be issued by him at

g ^i^ 33^ p 55^

any time, with the approbation of the President, either before or after may be issued at

the calling in of_ the first notes : Provided, That the whole issue out- a°y *i™S'
•

standing at any one time shall not exceed two millions of dollars.

Approved August 3, 1801.'^

Chap. XTI.—An Act to amend "An act to provide rcienvc from eommodiliea imported August 3, ISRl,

from foreign countries," approved May twenty-one, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-one.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Amendment of

the following alterations and amendments be and the same are hereby *^®'"^'i''*j^]^^y
^^'»

made to the "Act to provide revenue from commodities imported from
^.j^^' revenueVrom

foreign countries," approved May twenty-one, one thousand eight hun- imports,

dred and sixty-one, to-wit : That the words " carbonate of soda," and
the words " paving and roofing tiles and bricks, and roofing slates and
fire bricks," in schedule C of said act, be and the same are hereby

stricken out of and repealed in said schedule, and that in the same
schedule C, in the enumeration of the various kinds of iron, after the

word "slabs," the words "sheet or other form," are hereby inserted and
made part of said schedule : and in schedule 1) of said act, the terms
" lac sulphur," and " sulphur, flour of," be, and the same are hereby,
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stricken out of and repealed in said schedule. And the terms " terra

japonica and catechu" are hereby transferred from schedule D to schedule
E, they being considered in commerce as the same articles of merchan-
dize as cutch, which is enumerated in schedule E of said act.

Approved August 3, 1861.

August 3, 1861. Chap. XIII.

—

An Ad to amend an act entitled "An act making appropriations for the
• support of the navy, for the year cndiur/ fourth February, eighteen hundred and sixty-

two."

Actof 1861,March TJie Congrcaa of the Confederate States of America do e7iact,Thnt the
16, ch. So.^makingfjjjyijt], jtp,,^ Qf g^jj j^^j |^q g^ amended that thirty thousand dollars be

tho support of tbe^^^^^"''^^*^
^'''^^'^ ^^^^ appropriation of fifty-four thousand three hundred and

navy, amended. sixty-three dollars theiein made for tlie pay of officers and others at the
Appropriation for navy yard at I'ensaoola, and be appiopriated to the same obiects at the

the pay of officers / •'
, Norfolk- -

and others at the "'^^y y^™ ^^ '^"'^°"^-

na^y yard at Nor- APPROVED AuGfUSt 3, 1861

.

folk.
'-

August 5, 1861. Chap. XIV.

—

An Act to provide for the infe custody, printing, puhlicat'on and diatribu-

tion of the laws, and to provide for the appointment of an additional clerk in the Dc-
jiartment of Justice.

Bills and resolu- The Conffvess of the Confederate States of America do enact., That
tionsto be deposit- all bills and resolutions passed by the Congress and approved and signed

of Justker'^'"'^"*
^>' ^^^^ President, or which may otherwise become laws, shall be deposited

in the Department of Justice, and the originals carefully preserved in said

Department.

Publication of '^E.c. 2. It shall be the duty of the attorney general, as soon as conve-
in the public ga- nieutly may be, after he shall receive the same, to select from the laws,
'"'''®^* orders and resolutions passed at each session, such as may be of a public

nature, and as in his judgment, require early publication, and cause the

same to be inserted, weekly, for one month, in one public gazette published

at the seat of government in each State, and shall also publish all the laws

in two gazettes published at tho capital of the Confederate States ; and

Compensation ^''^ <^o'""P^"^'i^'^'c>n for this publication shall not exceed one dollar and a
for publishing. half per page, estimated according to Little and Brown's edition of the •

laws of the United States.

Laws and reso- ' Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the attorne}' general, at the close of each
lutionsand treaties session of Congress, to cause all the laws and resolutions having tlie force

tho'^clore'' of elct
^^ ''^^^''' '"^"'^ ''^" ^''^''^'^^^'^ entered into by the Confederate States, "to be pub-

session, lished under the supervision of the superintendent of public printing. The

Arrangement, ^^ws shall be arranged in the order of their date ; shall have marginal

notes to each section ; shall be fully indexed ; snd shall be publi'^hed to

Xumbcrof copies, t'he number of three thousand co))ies, in a style equal in execution and
style, paper and upon paper equal in quality to the edition of the laws of the United
binding.

States, as annually published by Little and Brown ; they shall be bound
in pamphlet, in a style not inferior to that in which the laws published by

Number to b o Little and Brown are bound annually; and one thousand copies thereof
""'^ shall be preserved to be bound in calf, in a solid and substantial manner,

as often as the number of pages shall be sufficient to form a volume of not

less than eight hundred nor more than one thousand pages. And wlien-

Index. ever the volumes are thus bound, a new index shall be made, comprising

the contents of the whole volume thus bound.

Sec. 4. The printing of the laws, as required by the foregoing section,
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slinll be executed by the public printer; the binding in pamphlet form Printing to be

and in volumes, as provided in the foregoing section, shall be executed by "j"^,g^ y P" '°

contract to be entered into by the superintendent of public piinting, after jHDding to be
advertising for sealed proposals; and the paper for the printing of the executed by cou-

laws shall be furnislied to the public printer by the superintendent of pub- ^"""tJ'*" . . ,

,. . . . • 1 1 ;• 1 • e \ p /• 1 Superintendent
lie jirinting, in accordance with the loiirtli section oi tiie act oi rourteentn ^f public printiug

Miiy, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, entitled "An act further to furcish prper.

to organize the bureau of superintendent of public piinting.

Sec. 5. The price allowed to the public j^rinter for printing the laws, Price allowed

under the provisions of this act, shall be the following, and no more, to P"^^'** P'''°''^'^"

wit : for coini)osition, plain, seventy-five cents per thousand ems; for rule

and figure work, one dollar and fifty cents per thousand ems; for press

work, octavo forms, of sixteen pages, seventy-five cents per token.

Skc. 6. The laws, when bound in pamphlet form, sliall be distributed Distribution,

as follows, to wit: one copy to each member of the Congress for the time

being ; twenty copies each to the secretary of the Senate and the clerk of

the House of ]{c])resentatives ; one copy to each committee of the two
houses of Congress ; five copies each to (he President and Vice President

;

two hundred copies to the Department of State, for its own use, and for

distribution amongst the diplomatii; and consular offii-ers of the Confede-

late States ; two hundred copies to the department of the treasury, for its

own use, and for distribution amongst the revenue officers of the govern-

ment ; one hundred cojties to the Department of Justice, for its own use,

and for distribution amongst the judges, clerks, marshals and attorneys of

the ('onfederate States ; fifty copies each to the departments of war and tlie

navy, and to the postmaster general; five copies ea('h to the governors of

the several States, for the use of the States. The remaining copies shall

be preserved in the Department of Justice, subject to the further order of

Congress.

Si;c. 7. The attorney general is authorized to apppoint an additional Attorney General

cleik in the Dejiartment of Justice for the purpose of carrying into eftcct *".'^''"^'^''

i'"u"^'
the provisions of this act, to be called the law clerk of said department,

|j'""p'^jjjj'gj,t, of

at a salaiy of fifteen hundred dollars per annum. Justice, llis salary.

Sec 8. All laws aud parts of laws heretofoi-e enacted, providinfj for the Repealing clause,

safe custody, preservation, printing, publication and distribution of the

laws aie hereby repealed.

Approved August 5, 18G1.

Chap. XV.

—

An Ad to authorize advances to be made in certain casce. August 5, ISGl.

The Congress of the Covfederofe States of Amrrka do enact, That the Secretary of War
Secretary of War. with the approbation of the l^csident, be authorized, au'borizcd to make

during the existence of the present war, to make advances upon anv con- "''^„'i°''f!,

''"*!"""
"^ ., * i-i »

' irfl.crs Ior ni ms or
tract, not to exceed thirty-three and one-third jier cent., tor arms or mu- munitions of war.

nitions of war: Provided^ That security be first taken, to be approved by Proviso,

the Secretary of War, for the performance of the contract, or for a proper
accounting for the said money.

Appuoved August 5, ISGl.

CnAr. XVr.

—

An Act to give aid to the pcojAc and State of Missouri. August (i, 18G1.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, Tliat Appropriation to

to .aid the people of the State of Missouri, in the efibrt to maintain, Avithin
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aid tbe people and theiv own limits, tlie constitutional liberty, which it is the purpose of the
Btate of Missouri. (Confederate States in the existing war to vindicate, there shall be, and is

hereby, appropriated out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise

appropriated one million of dollars, to supply clothing, subsistence, arn^s

and ammunition to the troops of Missoui'i who may co-operate with those

of the Confederate States, during the progress of the existing war, said

sum to be expended under the discretion of the President of the Confede-

rate States, for the purposes aforesaid.

Approved Aufnist G, 1861.

August 6,1861. Chap. XVII

—

An Ad to prozide for the construction of a nncly invented imj.tlemcnt of

Whereas, Charles S. Dickinson alleges that he has invented a machine,
generally known as '' Winans' gun," whereby balls can be projected

with such force, rapidity and precision as to render it a valuable im-

plement of war, both in the army and the navy

—

Appropriation fer The Congress of Hit Confederate States of America do tlicrefore enact,
the construction of rfi^^t the President be and he, is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to" Winans gun. , . „,.,'.. •', , ,

'
, ,, \

cause one machine oi this description, calculated to throw balls measuring
about three-fourths of an inch in diameter, and weighing about two

Proviso. ounces, to be constructed under the direction of said Dickinson : Pro-
vided, That the cost thereof shall not exceed five thousand dollars.

Approved August 6, 18G1.

August 8, 1861. Chap. XVIII

—

An Act to authorize the President of the Confederate Stnteii to grant
— commissions to raise volunteer regiments and battalions, composed of persons toho are,

or have been, residents of the States <f Kentuel'xj, Missouri, Maryland and Delaware.

President autbe- Tlie Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
rizod to grant^om-

j_|^g President of the Confederate States be, and he is hereby, authorized
missions to officer? .. _,

, ^ ^ n .
•'

'

,

to raise and com- to grant Commissions to oincers above the grade oi captain, to such per-

maud volunteer re- SOUS as he may think fit, to raise and command volunteer regiments and
giments, <tc.. of battalions for the service of the Confederate States, said regiments and

tain Stiitea. battalions to be composed of persons who are, or have been, residents of

the States of Kentucky, Missouri, Maryland or Delaware, and who have

enlisted, or may enlist, under said officers ; upon the condition, however,

that such oflicers shall not hold rank or receive pay until such regiments

or battalions have been raised and are mustered into service.

Approved August 8, 1861.

August 8, 1861. CnAP. XIX.—An Act respecting alien enemies.

Who liable to bo The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, Tliat

reTote'cTts'^ aUcn
whenever there shall be a declared war between the Confederate States

cuemies. and any foreign nation or government, or any invasion or predatory in-

cursion shall be perpetrated, attempted or threatened against the terri-

tory of the Confederate States, by any foreign nation or government,

and the President of the Confederate States shall make public procla-

mation of the event, or the same shall be proclaimed by act of Congress,

all natives, citizens, denizens, or subjects of the hostile nation or gov-
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ernment, being males of fourteen years of age and upwards, who shall

be within the Coni'ederate States, and not citizens thereof, shall be liable

to be apprehended, restrained or secured, and removed as alien enemies :

Provided, That during the existing war, citizens of the United States, ProTiso.

residing within the Confederate States, with intent to become citizens

thereof, and who shall make a declaration of such intention, in due

form, and acknowledging the authority of the government of the same,

shall not become liable as aforesaid, nor shall this act extend to citizens

of the States of Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky, Missouri, and of the

District of Columbia, and the territories of Arizona and New Mexico,

and the Indian Territory south of Kansas, who shall not be chargeable

with actual hostility or other crime against the public safety, and who
shall acknowledge the authority of the government of the Confederate

States.

Sec. 2. The President of the Confederate States shall be, and he is President to pro-

herebv, authorized, by his proclamation, or other public act, in case of ^'<^" '^"'"
""V'^'X*^

"^

• .• J 1 J c -J i. -J p iU 1 nthoso who iail to
existing or declared war, as aioresaicl, to provide lor the removal oi depart

those who, not being permitted to reside within the Confederate States,

shall refuse or neglect to depart therefrom; and to establish such rcgu- and to establish

lations in the premises as the public safety may require. rules, Ac

Sec. 3. Immediately after the passage of this act, the President of President, by bis

the Confederate States shall, by proclamation, require all citizens of the ^^''"=1'""^.V'''°' ^^
w-r • 1 CI 1 • 1 f> ! 1 1 • 1 • 1 require citizens of
United States, being males oi fourteen years and upwards, within the the U. S. witbin

Confederate States, and adhering to the government of the United ibe C. S. to depart

States, and acknowledging the authority of the same, and not being ^^'^^^'° ^'^ "'*y®'

citizens of the Confederate States, nor within the proviso of the first

section of this act, to depart from the Confederate States within forty

days from the date of said proclamation; and such persons remaining On failure to de-

within the Confederate States after that time shall become liable to be
J^^.J^ cnemils*^

"
treated as alien enemies ; and in all cases of declared war as aforesaid,

aliens, resident within the Coni'ederate States, who shall become liable

as enemies as aforesaid, and who shall not be chargeable with actual

hostility or other crime against the public safety, shall be allowed the Time allowed

time for the disposition of their effects and for departure, which may be "I'f,"^ /u*'
^^^

'^a'' °
'

,,, ^ ., ii-i • 1 witliin tno C. b.
stipulated by any treat}' with such hostile nation or government ; and

when no such treaty may exist the President shall prescribe such time

as may be consistent with the public safety, and accord with the dictates

of humanity and national hospitality.

Sec. 4. After any declared war, or proclamation, as aforesaid, it shall Duty of the Con-

be the duty of the several courts of the Confederate States, and of each ^^'^^^^^^
f^ ^i^^""

State having criminal jurisdiction, and of the several judges and justices on c omptainta
of the courts of the Confederate States, and they are hereby authorized, ag.ninst aliens and

upon complaint acainst anv alien, or alien enemies, a,s aforesaid, or per- *1'<;°. e"';'aies ro-
^ .'

. 1 1
*^

. ,. 1 • 1 -1 11 1 -1 maiuing in the C.
sons coming within the purview oi this act, who shall be resident, or s_

remaining in the Confederate States, and at large within the jurisdiction

or district of such judge or court, as aforesaid, contrary to the intent of

this act, and of the proclamation of the President of the Confederate

States, or the regulations prescribed by him, in pursuance of this act,

to cause such alien or aliens, person or persons, as aforesaid, to be duly

apprehended and convened before such court, judge or justice, for exami- Apprehension

nation ; and after a full examination and hearing in such complaint, and '^^^ examination,

sufficient cause therefor appearing, shall or may order such alien or aliens. Order for remo-

person or persons, to be removed out of the territory of the Confederate ^l'- ,^?^ other-

States, or to be otherwise dealt with or restrained, conformably to the
"^'^* ^^ ^^

intent of this act, and the proclamation or regulations which may be

prescribed as aforesaid, and may imprison or otherwise secure such alien

person until the order which shall be made shall be performed.
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Marshal, by him- Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the marshal of the district, in which
self or deputy, or

^^^^ alien enemy or person ofieadino- acainst the provisions of this act,

son, to execute the shall be apprehended, who by the President of the Confederate States,

order. or by order of any court, judge or justice, as aforesaid, shall be required

to depart, [or] to be removed as aforesaid, to execute such order by him-
self or deputy, or other discreet person, and for such execution the

Warrantfor such marshal shall have the warrant of the Prei-ident, or the court or judge,
execution. as the case may be.

ArPROVED August 8, 1861.

August 8, 1801. Ch.VP. XX.

—

An Act further to provide for the ptthlic defence.

President autho- The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
nzed to employ the Jq Qj.^jg^. ^q provide additional forces to repel invasion, maintain the
militia, military .i,pi ^. f>i/-if>i o n i ^

and naval forces, righttul possessiou 01 the Conicderatc btatcs oi America, and to secure
and to ask for and the independence of the Confederate States, the President be, and he is
accept voltint2ers. hereby, authorized to employ the militia, military and naval forces of the

Confederate States of America, and to ask for and accept the services of

any number of volunteers, not exceeding four hundred thousand, who
may offer their services, either as cavalry, mounted riflemen, artillery, or

infantry, in such proportions of these several arms as he may deem ex-

pedient, to serve for a period of not less than twelve months,. nor more
than three years after they shall be mustered into service, unless sooner

discharged.
To bo organized Sec. 2. That whenever the militia or volunteers are called and re-

un er 'be ac-t of^g-^gj
^^^^^ ^|^g service of the Confederate States, under the provisionsMarch C, l^^Ol. p , • ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ i ^ n ^ • i |. n* i

01 this act, they shall be organized under the act oi the sixth oi March,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, entitled " An act to provide

Pay and allow- for the public defence," with the same pay and allowances of said act,
anees and time of aud the same time for the service of the militia.

Cont'truetion of
^^^' ^' Nothing in this act shall be construed to extend to, or in any

act. wise to alter any act heretofore passed, authorizing the President to

receive troops offered directly to the Confederate States for the war, or

for any less time.

Approved August 8, 18G1.

Auo'ust 14 18G1. Chap. XXI.—-In Act to provide for the appointment of 8urij<:on» and aatiatant surrjcona
—

—

_ fur kogpitals.

Surgeons and 77/6 Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
assistiint surg«' ns

j-]ig President be and he if- hereby authorized to appoint in the provisionalm the provisional
i

''.
. o ,-, •

i •, >

army for the hos- ^^'^ ^^ many surgeons and assistant surgeons tor the various uospitais

piuis. of the Confederacy, as may be necessary.

Approved August 14, 18G1.

August 10, ISCl. Chap. XXIT.—An Act to amend the law in relation to the export of tobacco, and
other commodities.

Act of May 21, The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
1861, prohii.iting

t,he act passed at the present session entitled " An Act to extend the

except, Ac, to take pi'ovisions of an act entitled 'An act to prohibit the exportation of cotton

immediate effect, from the Confederate States except through the seaports of said States,
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aud to punisli persons offending therein,' " approved May twenty-one,

Anno Domini, one tliousand eight hundred and sixty-oiM'. slmll trn inti^

effect immediately after the approval of this act.

ArpRovED August 16, 1861.

Chap. XXIII.—An Act lo authorize the instte o/ Ircasvri/ notes, atid to provide a tear Augnst 19, 1861-
lax/or (heir i ademption.

Tlir Coiup'css of the Confederate States of Amerk<( ihi eiiacf. That Pecret.iry of the

the Secretary of the Treasury be and he is hereby auliiorized, iVoni time *',"^"''-^' ""''^'^'-

*', ... ''
. . . *' . izcu to issue trea-

to time, as the public necessities may require, to issue treasury ni)tcs, f,iry notes, as the

payable to bearer tit the expiration of six months after the ratification pi^tilic ncccssiiies

of a treaty of peace between tlic Conlcderatc States and the United '""^' "'I"*'"®-

States, the said notes to be of any denomination not less than five dollars,

and to be re-issuabl'> at pleasure until tlic s;ime are payable ; but the /

whole issue outstanding at one time, including the amount is.sucd under
former acts, shall not exceed one hundred millions of dollars ; the said

notes shall be receivable in payment of the war tax hereinafter provided, Rccciral!c in

and of all other public dues except the export duty on cotton, and shall paymci t of war

also be received in payment of the subscriptions of the net proceeds of ^^' ^" *° "*"'

sales of raw produce and manufactuicd articles.

Sec. 2. That for the purpose oi' landing the said notes, and of making PotkIs to be is-

exchange for the proceeds of the sale of raw produce and manufactured ''"^'^ '"J" *''*' P"'"

articles, or for the purchase of specie or military stores, the Secretary of 'yj',|"'jjj[gg and"o^'
the Treasury, with the assent of the President, is authorized to issue making exchange,

bonds, payable not more than twenty years ai'ter date, and bearing a ^'^•

rate of interest not exceeding eight per centum per annum, until they

liecome payable, the interest to ^bc paid semi-annually; the said bonds

not to exceed, in the whole, one hundred millions of dollars, and to be

deemed a substitute for thirty millions of the bonds authorized to be

issued by the act approved May sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty- Actof ifiCI.May

one ; and this act is to be deemed a revocation of the authority to issue ^''' *"**• "* '*• '"•

the said thirty millions. The said bonds shall not be issued in less sums DcnomiuatoD.

thaft one hundred dollars, nor in fractional parts of a hundred, except

v.hen the subscription is less than one hundred dollars, the said bonds

may be issued in sums of fifty dollars. They may be sold for specie, Muy be sold, Ac.

military and naval stores, or for the proceeds of raw produce and manu-
factured article^, in the same manner as is provided by the act aforesaid

;

and whenever subscriptions of the same have been or shall be made pay-

able at a particular date, the Secretary of the Treasury shall have power
to extend the time of sales until sucii date as he shall see fit to indicate.

Sec. ^). The hoUlers of the said treasury notes may, at any time, Bonds in cx-
demand in exchange for them bonds of the Confederate States, according chsngcfortrcascry

to such regulations as may be made by the Secretary of the Treasury, ""'"^s.

Hut whenever the Secretary of the Treasury shall advertise that he will

])ay off any portion of the said treasury notes, then the privilege of When priviego

i'undinir, as to such notes, sliall cease, unless there shall be a failure to
^*^ funding u>

,
'

. . . cease.
]>ay tlie same in specie on presentation.

SiX". 4. That fur the special purpose of paying the principal and in- War tax.

tcrest of the public debt, a,nd of suj)porting the government, a war tax

shall be assessed and levied, of fifty cents upon each one liundred dollars

in value, of the following property in the Confederate States, namely : TaxaWepropcm.

real estate of all kinds; slaves; merchandize; bank stocks; railroad

and other corporation stocks; money at interest, or invested }>y indi-

viduals in the purchase of bills, notes, and other securities for money,

12
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except the bonds of the Confederate States of America, and cash on
hand or on deposit in bank or elsewhere; cattle, horses and mules; gold

watches, gold and silver plate, pianos and pleasure carriages : Provided,
Taxable property Aoi/'crer, That when the taxable property herein aboye enumerated, of

ofbeadofafauiiy, any head of a family, is of value less than five hundred dollars, such

valui", exempted, taxable property shall be exempt from taxation under this aet : And
A\su property oiprovided, further, That the property of colleges and schools, and of

colleges, schools, charitable or religions corporations or associations, actually used for the

Public lands and P^^P'^'''^''' ^^^ which such colleges, schools, corporations or associations

properly owned by were created, shall be exempt from taxation under this act : And pro-
u Stale for public vlded, further. That all public lands and all pnrperty owned bj a State
purposes, likewise ( fi- i ii-^i-
exempted. '^^^ public purposes, be exempt irom taxation.

i;,i..h State to Skc. 5. That for the purpose of a-scertaining all property included in
constitute ataxdi- the abovc cla.s.'-cs, and the vaUic thereof, and the person chargeable witl?

^ !,'"" the tax, each State shall constitute a tax division, over which shall be

cach'divLion.
^

To (ippointcd onc chief collector, who dhall be charged \yith the duty of

divide the State in- dividing the State into a convenient number of collection districts, sub-
to collection dis-jgct to the revisal of the Secretary of the Treasury. The said collector

"^By wbom ap- ^^^^^^ ^^ appointed by the President, and shall hold his office for one

pointed. Term of.year, and receive a salary of two thousand dollars. He shall give bond
office. Salary. with sureties to discharge the duties of his oiSce in such amount as may

Oath of office
^^ prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, and shall take oath

faithfully to discharge the duties of his office, and to support and defend
To appoint tax the Constitution. The said chief collector shall, with the approbation

collector for eaih gf t]^g Secretary of the Treasury, appoint a tax collector for each collec-

A.ssessment, when ^io*! district, whose duty it shall be to cause an assessment to be made
to be made. on or before the first day of November next, of all the taxable property

in his district, included in each of the above mentioned classes of pro-

perty, and the persons then owning or in possession thereof; and in

Tax collectors to order thereto, the said tax collectors may appoint assessors, who shalS
appoint assessors, proceed through every part of their respective districts, and, after pub-

lic notice, shall require all persons owning, possessing, or having the

care and management of any property liable to the tax aforesaid, to

deliver written lists of the same, which shall be made in such manner
as may be required by the chief collector, and as far as practicable,

conformable to those which may be required for the same purpose under
the authority of the respective States ; and the said assessors are author-

ized to enter into and upon, all and singular, the premises for the pur-

poses required hy this act.

TTritton lists of Sec. 6. If any person sliall not be prepared to exhibit a written list

tai-ablc property vfben required, and shall consent to disclose the particulars of taxable
1/0 be tx lie

property owned or possessed by him, or under his care and management,
When oflicer to then it shall be the duty of the officer to make the list, which, being

make the list.
distinctly read and consented to, shall be received es the list of such

person.

Penalty for false Sec. 7. That if any person shall deliver or disclose to any collector or
or fraudulent list, assessor appointed in pursuance of this act and requiring a list as afore-

said, any false or fraudulent list, with intent to defeat or evade the

valuation or enumeration hereby intended to be made, such person so

ofl'ending shall be fined in a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, to

be recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction.

Party liable to Sec. 8. Any pcrson who shall fail to deliver to the collector or assessor

ur^^o ddiver'^'S't^
^'•'^^ "^^ ^^''"^ taxable property at iha time prescribed by him, shall be

at the proper time. l''ib^<^ to a double tax upon all his taxable property; the same to be

assessed by the collector or assessor, and to be collected in the same
manner and by the same process as is herein provided as to the single

tax.
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Skc. 9. The lists shall be made in reference to the value and situation I-ists tc be made

of the property, on the first day of October nest, and shall be made out, |" "/f*^"|?*',r\? er
completed, and be delivered into the hands of each of the tax collectors ty on the istOcto-

on the first day of December next; and upon the receipt thereof, each ber, iSiil.

tax collector mav, for twenty-one days next ensuinrr the said first Decern- "'*«'" ^^ hodvh-

ber, hear and determine all appeals from the said assessments, as well asi^jdor.

applications for the reduction of a double tax, when such tax may have Appeals from as

-

been incurred to a single tax, which determination shall be final.
assessments and i..r

Sec. 10. The several tax collectors shall, on or before the first day of {^^

February ensuing, furnish to the chief collector of the State in which Tax colloctorato

his district is situated, a correct and accurate list of all the assessments ^"^"'^'^ to the chiot

made upon each person in his district, and of the amount of tax to be gggg^^en^g ''g^nd of
paid by such person, specifying each object of taxation ; and the said the amount <if tax.

chief collector shall collate the same in proper form, and forward the' Chief collector t<>

collated list to the Secretary of the Treasury. and^'forwid toX
Sec. 11. The said several collectors shallj on the first day of May Seerctary of the

next, proceed to collect from every person liable for the said tax, the 'J''"<'a>'u'"y.

amounts severally due and owing, and he shall previously give notice
^^jl^J^"j

"^^ ** "^

for twenty days in onO newspaper, if any be published in his district, Oolleotors to give

iind by notifications in at least tour public places in each township, ward notice,

or precinct within his district, of the time and place at which he will

receive the said tax ; and on failure to pay the same, it shall be the duty rrooecdin^ts by

of the collector, within twenty days after the first day of 3Iay aforesaid, distress on failnru

by himself or his deputies, to proceed to collect the said ta.xes by dis-^°P*^'^®'*'^*^^**"

tress and sale of the goods, chattels or effects of the persons delinquent.

And in case of such distress, it shall be the duty of the officer charged

with the collection to make, or cause to be made, an account of the

goods or chattels which may be distrained, a copy of which, signed by
the officer making such distress, shall be left with the owner or possessor

of such goods, chattels or effects, or at his or her dwelling, with a note

of the sum demanded, and the time and place of sale; and the said

officer .shall forthwith cause a notification to be' publicly advertised or

posted up at two public places nearest to the residence of the person

whose property shall be distrained, or at the court-house of the same
county, if not more than ten miles distant, which notice shall specify

the articles distrained, and the time and place proposed for the sale

thereof, which time shall not be less than ten days from the date of such

notification, and the place proposed for the sale not more than five miles

distant from the place of making such distress : J^rovidrJ, That in any Proviso,

case of distress for the payment of the taxes aforesaid, the goods, chat-

tels or effects so distrained, shall and may be restored to the owner or

possessor, if, prior to the sale thereof, payment, or tender thereof, shall

be made to the proper officer charged with the collection, of the full

amount demanded, together with such fee for levying, and such sum for

the necessary and reasonable expense of removing and keeping the

goods, chattels or effects so distrained, as may be allowed in like cases

by the laws' or practice of the State wherein the distress shall have been
made; but in case of non-payment or tender as aforesaid, the said offi-

cers shall proceed to sell the said goods, chattels or effects at |iublic

aitotion, and shall and may retain from the proceeds of such sale, the

amount demandable for the use of the Confederate States, with the

necessary and reasonable expenses of distress and sale, and a connnission

of five per centum thereon for his own use, rendering the overplus, if

any there be, to the person whose goods, chattels or effects shall have
been distrained : l^ruvldcd, That it shall not be lawful to make distress Property cscmpt-

of the tools or implements of a trade or profession, beasts of the plough, eil ^^ "i distrc?E.

and farming utensils necessary for the cultivation of improved lands,
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arms, or such household furniture or apparel as may be accessary for a

family,

fi.ile of ronl cs- SeC- 12. That if the tax assessed on any real, estate shall remain un-
{aie fur taxes. paid on the first day of June next, the tax collector of the district

wherein the same is situated shall, on the first Jlonday in July thereafter,

proceed to sell the same, or a sufiiciency thereof, at public outcry, to the

highest bidder, to pay said taxes, together with twenty per centum on
the amount of said taxes and costs of sale, said sale to be at the court-

house door of the county or parish wherein said real estate is situated

;

and if there shall be more than one county or parish in a district, the

said tax collector is authorized to appoint deputies to make such sales in

his name as he cannot attend to himself, and for all lands so sold by said

<5ccd to purchaser, deputies, the deeds as hereinafter provided for shall be executed by said

collector, and such sales so made shall be valid, whether the real estate

IVlierc iiroperty so sold shall he assessed in the name of the true owner or not. But in
r.:.t divisible, the

.j^ii cases wh<;re the property shall not be divisible so as to enable the col-

lector by a sale of part thereof to raise the whole amount of the tax,

with all costs, charges and commissions, the whole of such property shall

be sold, and the surplus of the proceeds of the eale, after satisfying the

tax, costs, charges and commissions, shall be paid to the owner of the

property, or his legal representatives, or if he or they cannot be found,

flnrplus of sales or refuse to receive the same, then such surplus shall be deposited in the
(a bo deposite^d ^iu treasury of the Confederate States, to be there held for the use of the

'I'^F "^for^he use of o^*^*^^ O''" ^^'^^ legal representatives, until he or they shall make applica-

iht cwner. tion thcrefor to the Secretary of the Treasury, who, upon such applica-

tion, shall, by warrant on the treasury, cause the same to be paid to the

When the collec- applicant. And if the property off'ered for sale as aforesaid cannot be
<or to purchase the

gQiJ f^^ ^.|jg amount of the tax due thereon, with the said additional
^>opcry

'twenty per centum thereto, the collector shall purchase the same in be-

half of the Confederate States for the amount aforesaid : Frovidcdj

.Fiile not to take That the owner or superintendent of the property aforesaid, before the
4^1 cs It ta.Tes paid ggj^^g shall have been actually sold, shall be allowed to pay the amount

iually solT.*^"^

^ ''^''"
"^^^ ^^^^ *^^^ thereon, with an addition of ten per centum on the same, on

the payment of which the sale of the said property shall not take place :

Provided, also, That the owners, theij^ heirs, executors or administrators,

jriipbtofrodcmp- or any person on their behalf, shair have liberty to redeem any lands

ti u. and other real property sold as aforesaid, within two years from the time

of sale, upon payment to the collector for the use of the purchaser, his

heirs or assignees, of the amount paid by such purchaser, with interest

for the same at the rate of twenty per centum per annum, and no deed

shall be given in pursuance of such sale until the time of redemption

Time .allowed shall have expired: Provided, further, That when the owner of any
persons in the mili- land, Or Other real property sold for taxes under the provisions of this
J!.ry Bervice of ihc

,^^^^ g}^jj]| |^g j,j ^j^^ military service of the Confederate States, before

and at the time said sales shall have been made, the said owner shall

have\he privilege of redeeming the said property at any time within two

Collector to rcD- years after the close of his term of service. And the collector shall render
ik.c account of ^ distinct account of the charges incurred in offering and advertising for

ai'idTiuy su/iriiis ^^^® ^^^^^ property, and shall pay into the treasury the surplus, if any

iuto ireasuiy. there be, of the aforesaid addition of twenty per centum, or ten per

centum, as the case ma}' be, after defraying the charges. And in every

case of the sale of real estate, which shall be made under the authority

of this act for the assessment and collection of direct taxes by the col-

lectors or marshals respectively, or their lawful deputies respectively, or
All d ed5 tor]jy a,ny other person or persons, the deeds for the estate so sold shall be

t^i'cinadeiy the col-
P'"'^?^''*^^? made, executed, and proved or acknowledged, at the time and

I'rctor of tho dir- times prescribed in this act by the collectors, respectively, within whose
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collection district f^ucli real estate shall be situated, or in cise of their t"i' *• or Ins sncccs-

death or removal from office, bj^ their successors, on payment of the pur-
''^''' ^° ^ '"^^"

chase money, or producing a receipt therefor, if already paid, in such

form of law as shall be authorized and required by tlie hiws of the Con-

federate States, or by the law of the State in which such real estate lies,

for making, executing, proving and acknowledging deeds of bargain and

sale, or other conveyances for the transfer and conveyance of real estate

;

and for every deed so prepared, made, executed, proved and acknow-
ledged, the purchaser or grantee shall pay to the collector the sum of Fee for the dcctf

;

five dollars for the use of the collector, marshal or other person effecting '^*'^'^'^''^'' "***

the sale of the real estate thereby conveyed. The commissions herein- Commiff^ionson

after allowed to each collector shall bo in full satisfaction of all services l^ ullowcd coiko-

reudcred bv them. The assessors appointed under them shall be entitled ^^^A

to tliree dollars lor every day empluyed in making lists and assessments allowed assc-sora.

under this act, the number of days being certified by the collector and
approved by the chief collector of the State, and also five dollars for

every hundred taxable persons contained in the list as completed by him
and delivered to the collector : Provided, That when the owner of any When a^scFsorto

real estate is unknown, or is a non-resident of the State or tax district ^'•'*'^® ""'' ^"** *'*

wherein the same is situated, and has no agent resident in said district,
g<.gsineut-

the assessor shall himself make out a list of such real estate for assess-

ment.

Skc. 13. Separate accounts shall be kept at the treasury of all moneys Accounts at {!ia

received from each of the respective States, and the chief collector shall trensHry of ail mo-

procure from each tax collector such details as to the tax, and shall "*^J,?
'^'^,'^'"'1!^'

', .,„

classiiy the same in such manner as the Secretary ot tlie Iroasury shall procure dttaiis of

direct, and so as to provide full information as to each subject of tax- the t«s. and clasui-

ation.
'

fy the sumo.

Skc. 14. Each collector shall be charged with an interest of five per Collectors charge-

cent, per mouth for all moneys retained in his possession beyond the time "^•''^ ^'''^ intereti

at which he is required to pay over the same by law, or by the regulations ^^
>»oneyb re am-

cstablished by the Secretary of the Treasury.

Sec. 15. Each collector before entering upon the duties of his office, To give bond,

shall give bond in such sum as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of

the Treasury, with sufficient sureties, and shall take an oath faithfully Oath,

to execute the duties of his office, and that he will support and defend
the Constitution of the Confederate States.

Sec. 16. Upon receiving the tax due by each person the collector shall Collector to sign

sign receipts in duplicate, one whereof shall be delivered to the person 'e<^'-''P's m ^i^Pj'-

paying the same, and the other shall be forwarded to the chief collector
,i"ii,p^,sed of."

of that State. The money collected during each month or during any Moneys coll<cti:tl

shorter period which maybe designated by the Secretary of the Treasury, to i>c forwarded to

s;hall be also immediately forwarded to the said chief collector, and by ^"/.''^^''^^'''^''r"'"' T*
I 1 T 1 /. 1- I T • ,.111 o ^

disposed of as di-
nim be disposed 01 according to the direction oi the Secretary oi the ,,.i.tod by Secretary

Treasury ; and the said chief collector shall report the same immedi- of Treasury.

ately to the Secretary of the Treasury, and shall furnish him with a list Chiefcol ectorto

specifying the names and amounts of each of the receipts which ghall "j."''*'' '"'^P^''' ^'"^"^^

have been forwarded to him as aforesaid by the district collectors.

Sec. 17. The taxes assessed on each person shall be a statutory lien Taxes assessed to

for one year upon all the property of that per.son, in preference to any be a statutory ikn-

other lien, the said lien to take date from the first day of October, to

which the valuation has relation, and the lands and other property of Property of ool-

any collector shall be bound by statutory lien for five years for all moneys le^ tors bound by

received by him for taxes, the date of such lien to commence from the ^'*'"'*""^ .''®j' '"'

p ,
.-^

. . , tiixoB received,
time 01 his receiving the money.

Sec. 18. The compensation of the tax collectors shall be five per cent. Compensaticn of

on the first ten thousand dollars received, and two and a half j-er cent, tax collectora.
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on all sums beyond that amount uutil the compensation shall reach eight

hundred dollars, beyond which no further compensation shall be paid.
KcgulatioD." by Sec. 19. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to establish

i ecretary of T^r^a- j.g2.yi.^|.jfjjja suitable and proper to carry this act into effect, which regu-
rurv to Cflrrvtiii^. >

xi ' / o
iictinto clTtfct; and lations shall be binding on all officers ; the said Secretary may also frame
ios(ructiu2i3 as to instructions as to all details which shall be obligatory upon all parties
dptjuls. embraced within the provisions of this act. He may also correct all
Authonzed to .

x i .• i . v .
• ^i n x-

correct ermri? ia '^"'o^s in assessments, Valuations, and tax lists, or m the collection

asaessuienti, Ac. thereof, in such form and upon such evidence as the said Secretary may
approve. < - .

Construefion of Sec. 20. Corporations are intended to be embraced under the word
c«rtaiQ words f'nd ^.- pgj.gQ^jj^" ^^^^ j^ ij^j^ ^^^ j^„j whenever the capital stock of any cor-
phrascs used in this ^ ^. . , , , ,

' . . ,,, , i ,,''
,

act. poration is returncci by the corporation itsclt and the tax paid, the stock
Capitol stock and in the hands of individuals shall be exempt from tax; and also all the

real est.iie ol cor-
j-gai estate owned bv the corporation and used for carryinjr on its busi-

ness; and the capital stock of all corporations shall be returned, and the

tax paid, by the corporations themselves, and not by tjie individual

stockholders. The term '' merchandize" is designed to" embrace all

goods, wares and merchandize held for sale, except the agricultural pro-

ducts of the country. Money at interest, is intended to include the

principal sum of all money belonging to any person, other than a bank,
upon which interest is paid or to be paid by the debtor, as the same
stands on the first day of October. The term " cattle, horses and mules,"
is intended to include all such animals as are raised for sale, and not

such as are raised merel}' for food and work on the plantation or farm
Avhere they are held. The term " real estate," is intended to include

all lands and estates therein, and all interests grov/ing thereout, including

ferries, bridges, mines and the like, and in all cases the actual marketable

value of property is to be assessed.

ForfciDsorcoun- Sec. 21. If any person shall, at any time during the existence of the

rynou"""^^''^'''"'P^'^''^°^^^^^^*^^^^''^"
the Confederate" States and the United States, or

within one year after the ratification of a treaty of peace between them,
falsely make, forge or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be falsely made,
forged or counterfeited, or willingly aid or. assist in falsely making,
forging, or counterfeiting any note in imitation of, or purporting to be a

treasuiy note of the Confederate States; or shall falsely alter, or cause

or procure to be falsely altered, or willing!}- aid or assist in falsely altering,

Uttering or pub- any treasury note of the Confederate States ; or shall pass, utter or pub-
'^^^^S- lish, or attempt to pass, utter or publish, as true, any false, forged, or

counterfeited note purporting to be a treasury note of the Confederate

States, knowing the same to be falsely forged or counterfeited ; or shall

})ass, utter, or publish, or attempt to pass, utter or publish, as true, any
fals^y altered treasury note of the Confederate States, know^ing the

same to be falsely altered, or shall conspire, or attempt to conspire,

with another, to pass, utter or publish, or attempt to pass, ntter or pub-

lish, as true, any falsely forged or counterfeited, or any falsely altered

treasury note of the Confederate States, knowing the same to be falsely

TenaUv. forged or counterfeited, or falsely altered ; every such person shall bo

deemed and adjudged guilty of felony, and being thereof convicted by
due course of law, shall suffer death.

For<?in|;orMnin- Sec. 22. If any person shall, at any time, falsely make, forge or

oTcm'u ?" "^ ^°"t'^ counterfeit, or cause or procure to be falsely made, forged or counter-

feited, or willingly aid or assist, in falsely making, forging or counter-

feiting any bond or coupon, in imitation of, or purporting to be a bond,

or coupon, of the Confederate States; or shall falsely alter, or cause or

procure to be falsely altered, or willingly aid or assist in filsely altering,

any bond or coupon of the Confederate States ; or shall pass, utter or
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publish, or attempt to pass, utter or publish, as true, any false, forged or Uttering orpnb-

counterfeited bond, purporting to be a bond or coupon of the Coufede- '^ "*°'

rate States, knowing the same to be falsely forged or counterfeited ; or

shall pass, utter or .publish, or attempt to pass, utter or publish, as true,

any falsely altered bond or coupon, of the Confederate States, knowing
the same to be falsely altered ; or shall conspire, or attempt to conspire,

with another, to pass, utter or publish, or attempt to pass, utter or pub-

lish, as true, any false, forged or counterfeited bond or coupon, purport-

ing to be a bond or coupon of the Confederate States, or any falsely

altered bond or coupon of the Confederate States, knowing the same to

be falsely forged or counterfeited, or falsely altered ; eVery such person rcnaUy.

shall be deemed and adjudged guilty of felony, and being thereof con-

victed b}' due course of law, shall be sentenced to be imprisoned and

kept at hard labor for a term not less than five years, nor more than ten

years, and be fined in a sum not exceeding five thousand dollars.

Sec. 2?>. If any person shall make or engrave, or cause or procure to Engraving or

be made or engraved, or shall have in his custody or possession, any me- having pof»sc6.«ion

tallic plate engraved after the similitude of any plate from which any ?[,P^f
*'^^;'^f;;^g^

notes or bonds issued as aforesaid, shall have been printed, with intent treasury notes or

to use such plate, or cause or sufier the same to be used in forging or bonds,

counterfeiting any of the notes or bonds issued as aforesaid ; or shall

have in his custody or possession, any blank note or notes, bond or bonds,

engraved and printed after the similitude of any note or bond, issued a.s

aforesaid, with intent to use such blanks, or cause or suffer the same to

be used in forging or countcrfoiting any of the notes or bonds issued as

aforesaid, or shall have in his custody or possession any paper adapted

to the making of notes or bonds, and similar to the paper upon which

any such notes or bonds shall have been issued, with intent to use such

paper, or cause or suffer the same to be used, in forging or counterfeiting

any of the notes or bonds issued as aforesaid, every such person being Puni^hmenu

thereof lawfully convicted by due course of law, shall be sentenced to

be imprisoned and kept to hard labor for a term not less than five nor

more than ten years, and fined in a sum not exceeding five thousand

dollars.

Sec. 24. If any State shall, on or before the first day of April next, On payment br

pay, in the treasury notes of the Confederate States, or in specie, the *"> S ate of isixcs

taxes assessed against the citizens of such State, less ten per centum
j^^^ ^jfj^p^g j^,,j{jg_

thereon, it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to notify riiy of collectors in

the same to the several tax collectors of such Stale, and thereupon their s"^'^» .States to

authority and duty under this act shall cease.

Skc. 25. If any person shall, at any time after one year from the Penalty for corn-

ratification of a treaty of peace between the Confederate States and the "">"^"| '^"y. "•", ^'?''

United States, commit any of the acts described in the twenty-nrst sec- ^1,^ oist scotion
tion of this act, such person shall be deemed and adjudged guilty of after one year

felony, and beinsr thereof convicted bv due course of law, shall be sen-[r°'" <l>e ratifica-

1 1 • • • 1 11 11,1 ,. • 1 1' i. 1
tion of a treaty of

tcnced to be imprisoned and kept at hard labor for a period oi not less
p^j^^g between ibe

than five years nor more than ten years, and be fined in a sum not c. S. and the U. S.

exceeding five thousand dollars.

Approved August 19, ISGl.
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August 20, 1861. Chap. XXIV.

—

An Act to aid the Stnte of Mwnxiri in repelling invanion by the Unlleii

i^tute", and to aittliorize tin: admisnion of naid State as a member of the Confederate

States of America, and for other purjwnes.

Whereas, The people of tlie State of Missouri have been prevented,

by the unconstitutional interference of the (jiovernment of the United

States, from expressing their will through their legally constituted

authorities, in regard to a union with the Confederate States of

America, and are now engaged in repelling a lawless invasion of their

territory by armed forces ; and, whereas, it is the right and duty of

the Confederate States to aid the people and government of the said

State in resisting such invasion, and in securing the means and the

opportunity of expressing their will upon all questions affecting their

rights and liberties : Now, therefore

—

Aid to tbo State The Congress of the Confechratc States of America do enact, That
of Missouri in re- the President of the Confederate States of America be, and he is hereby,
P^^''"SJD^asionby

j^^^j.jj^-ij.j2gj to co-operate through the military power of this government
'

' with the authorities and the people of the State of Missouri in defend-

ing that State against a lawless invasion by the United States, and in

maintaining the liberty and independence of her people, and that he be

authorized and empowed, at his discretion, to receive and muster into

the service of the Confederate States, in the State of Missouri, such

troops of that State as may volunteer to serve in the army of the Con-

federate States, subject to the rules and regulations of said army, and in

accordance with the laws of Congress ; and said troops may be received

into service by companies, battalions or regiments, with their officers

elected by the troops, and the officers so elected shall be commissioned

by the President; and when mustered into service said companies, bat-

talions or regiments may be attached to such brigades or divisions as the

President may determine ; and the President shall have power to appoint

field officers for all battalions and regiments organized out of separate

companies mustered into service, and to add to battalions a sufficient

number of separate companies to complete their organization into regi-

ments, and to appoint the additional field officers necessary for the com-

plete organization of the regiments so formed ; and all vacancies that

may occur amongst the commissioned officers, of troops mustered into

service under this act, shall be filled in the manner provided in the act

entitled "An act for the establishment and organization of the army of

the Confederate States of America/' approved sixth March, eighteen

hundred and sixty-one.

Admission of Sec. 2. That the State of Missouri shall be admitted a member of
-Alissouriasamem- tbe Confederate States of America, upon an equal footing with the other

IratlVtites^''''^'"^"
^^^^^t*^'^' ^"^^^^ ^^^^ Constitution for the Provisional Government of the

same, upon the condition that the said Constitution for the Provisional

Government of the Confederate States shall be adopted and ratified by
the properly and legally constituted authorities of said State, and the

Governor of said State shall transmit to the President of the Confede-

rate States an authentic copy of the proceedings touching said adoption

and ratification by said State of said Provisional Constitution ;
upon the

receipt whereof, the President, by proclamation, shall announce the fact;

whereupon, and without any further proceedings upon the part of Con-

gress, the admission of said State of Missouri into this Confederacy,

under said Constitution for the IVovisional Government of the Confede-

rate States, shall be considered as complete ; and the laws of this Con-

federacy shall be thereby extended over said State of Missouri as fully

and completely as over other States now composing the same.

Jhf'govfrnmeut of
^^c. 3. That the Congress of the Confederate States recognize the

Mis3ourL government of which Claiborne F. Jackson is the chief magistrate, to
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be the legally elected and regularly constituted government of the people

and State of Missouri ; and that the President of the Confederate
States be, and he is hereby, empowered, at his discretion, at any time
prior to the admission of the said State as a member of this Confederacy,
to perfect and proclaim an alliance, offensive and defensive, with the

said government, limited to the period of the existing war between this

Confederacy and the United States ; the said treaty or alliance to be iu i

force from the date thereof, and until the same shall be disaffirmed or

rejected by this Congress.

Approved August 20, 1861.

Chap. XXV.

—

An Act to empower the Prcsid^ni of the Confederate States to ajypoint August 20, ISfil

.

additional commissioners to forcijn nations. -

The Coiif/rcss of the Con/edrrafe States of Amcn'ea do enact, That President to lic-

the President of the Confederate States be, and he is hereby, empowered tenuinc to what

to determine and designate to what nations the commissioners of the

:

nussioncrs now in

Confederate States, now in Europe, shall be accredited, either separat-ely Europe shall be
or unitedly ; and to prescribe the duties he may think proper to assign accredited,

to each of them.

Sec. 2. And he it further enacted. That the President be, and he is To appoint two

hereby, empowered to appoint two other commissioners to represent the °'^" "^1'"''"^^'°""

Confederate States, either separately or unitedly, to such foreign nations tions.

as he may deem expedient.

Sec. 3. And he it further enacted. That the additional commissioners Pay<if iheaddi-

authorized by this act shall receive the same pay and emolument as the tionai commission-

commissioners now in Europe receive ; and the President shall appoint '''"^:,
. *i„,:„„

,, . .
, ,

• 1 1 .... ,1 .
^i,

. (heir secretaries
the secretaries or clerks required by said mi.ssions, and determine their or clerks, and their

compensation. compensation.

Approved August 20, 1861.

Chap. XXVI.—An Act to authorize payment to he made for certain horses purchased for August 21, 1861.
the army, by Col. A. W. McDonald.

The Cnncjrexx of the Confederate States of America do enact, That P vmcut to be

the Secretary of AVar be, and he is hereby, authorized to cause payment «^^*^« ^"^" certain

1
•,'',

1 I- f. T ,f • hor-ies purcuas-oil
to be made to tlie vendors, upon an auditor the accounts, ot certain f^r the army by
horses, heretofore purchased by order of Colonel Angus W. jNIcDonald, Colonel McDonald,

to mount the men he was authorized to raise by order of the I*resident

of the Confederate States ; and upon the payment of the said accounts,

said horses shall become the property of the government, and shall be

subject to the control of the quartermaster's department : Provided, Proviso.

hoivever, That the quartermaster general shall be, and he is hereby, em-
powered to permit said horses to remain in the possession of the volun-

teers who now have them, subject to the general law controlling cavalry

troops, upon the written agreement of said volunteers that said horses

will be paid for by them out of the allowances now made to cavalry

troops.

Approved August 21, 1861.
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August 21, 1861. ClIAP. XXVII.—An Act mal-iiiff aj^proiririation fur the scrvtccsi of pliyniciana to he tni-

ployed in conjunction uith the medical staff of the aymy.

.Appropriation for The Congress of the Confederate States of Amcriea do enact, That
(lieserviccsof phj-|.|jgj.g ^g appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise

in conjunction with ''ippi'opriated, for the year ending the eighteenth of February, eighteen
the medical staff ot hundred and sixty two, the sum of fifty thousand dollars for the services
tlie arujy. ^f physicians to be employed in conjunction with the medical staff of

the army.

Approved August 21, 1861.

August 21, 18G1. CiiAP. XXVIII.—An Act to jtrovidc for local defence and special service.

Volunteers for ^^'^ Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
local defence and the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to accept the services of
special service. volunteers of such kind and in such joroportion as he may deem expe-

dient, to serve for such time as he may prescribe, for the defence of

exposed places or localities, or such special service as he may deem ex-

pedient.

To be mustered Sec. 2. And such forces shall be mustered into the service of the
into service. Confederate States, for the local defence or special service aforesaid, the

fo ^h"^''''^
F""''*^

fct
ui^ister roll setting forth distinctly the services to be performed ; and the

performed. ^^i^ volunteers shall not be considered in actual service until thereunto

Pay or subsis- specially ordered by the President. And they shall be entitled to pay
*e"ce. Qr subsistence only for such time as they may be on duty under the

orders of the President or by his direction.

To be organized Sec. 3. Such volunteer forces, when so accepted and ordered into ser-

aecording to the vice, shall be organized in accordance with and subject to all the provi-

g'''pJ^26^''^'^J^^^-sions of the act entitled "An act to provide for the public defence,"

approved March sixth, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and
may be attached to such divisions, brigades, regiments or battalions as

President to ap- the President may direct, and when not organized into battalions or
pomt the field offi-

j-ggiments before being mustered into service, the President shall appoint

the field officers of the battalions and regiments, when organized as such

by him.

Approved August 21, 1861.

August 21, 1861. CiiAX. XXIX.—An Act to authorize the emptloyment of cools and nurfies, other than cn-— listed men, or volunteerH,for the military service.

Nurses and cooks The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
or th " ' '

service.

lor the military the better to provide for the sick and wounded, the Secretary of AVar is

authorized to direct the employment, when deemed necessary, of nurses

and cooks, other than enlisted men, or volunteers, the persons so employed
being subject to military control, and in no case to receive pay above

that allowed to enlisted men, or volunteers.

Appropriation for ^RC- 2. That there be appropriated for the pay of the nurses and
ibe pay of. cooks, provided for in the above section, one hundred and thirty thou-

sand dollars.

Approved August 21, 1861.
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Chap. XXX.—.In Act proiidinfj for the dUpngitlon of xwclaimed Goods dcjyosited in August 21, 1861.
loarehouse, as prescribed by existing laws,

The Co7}//rcss of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Collectors of cus-
from and after the pas.sage of this act, any collector of the customs is foms to take pos-

hereby authorized, under such regulations and directions as the Secrc- ^^*^'?" "'^' """^ ^^"

tary of the Treasury may prescribe, to take possession of, cither on board ?nipor"cd glT''*'
the importing vessel, or at the place of landing, and there to sell at
public auction, upon due notice, any imported goods, wares, or merchan-
dize, remaining unclaimed beyond the period prescribed by law for the
UH4<iding of the same from the importing vessel, that, may, in the
opinion of such collector, from its bulky character, or from its perisha-
ble or explosive nature, or from other like causes, render it impractica-
ble to deposit the same in warehouse, as prescribed by law for unclaimed
goods.

Approved August 21, 18G1.

CnAP. XXXI.—.1h Act making apprv})riations for the Public Defence. An^^ust 21, 1861.

The Congress of the Cnn/rderate States of America do enact, That Appropriaiioi-s
there be appropriated out of any money in the treasury not otherwise f'*"" the public tie-

appropriated, for the year ending the eighteenth February, eighteen
'"'"f.'' '""%|J%r"'"

hundred and sixty-two, the sum of fifty-seven millions dollars for the 180^°
pay of officers and privates of the army, volunteers and militia in the
public service of the Confederate States; for quartermaster's supplies
of all kinds, transportation and other necessary expenses ; for the pur-
chase of subsistence, stores and commissary property for the ordnance
service in all its branches; for engineering, and for the surgical and
medical service of the army, in all supplies and necessary expenditures.

Sec. 2. That the above appropriation shall be distributed amongst Distribution,
the several objects of appropriation above specified, in such proportions
as shall bo determined by the Secretary of War, with the approval of
the President.

Approved August 21, 18G1.

Chap. XXXll.—An Act making njyprojiriation for Military TIo«pitals. August 21, 1861.

The am^jrr^s of the Coufedn-atc States of America do enact, That Appropriation
iiic sum ot lilty thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated for military hospi-
out of any money in the treasurv, not otherwise appropriated, for i\\e^''^^

^""^ *^'^ >'«'""

establishment and support of military hospitals, during the current '"JV"^
isth Feb.,

fiscal year ending February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two.

^

Approved August 21, 1801.

('HAP. XXXIir.— .4f. Act supplcmr-ntnl to "An act t, put in operation the gorcrnment, AuiruM •>! IRfilwider the pcrmanatt CouMHution of the Confcdcrale States of America."

Ihe Con<jrrss of the Confederate States of America do enact, That pi-M-on f
where, in any State of this Confederacy, there shall be no regular tors for th« fil-s't

session of the Legislature to be held prior to the eighteenth of February, Congress,

eighteen hundred and sixty-two, it is hereby provided, in obedience to
the seventh article of the permanent Constitution, that the election of
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senators for the first Congress may be made at any special or extra

session of the Legislature of such State, prior to the said eighteenth ot

February, eighteen hundred and sixty-two.

Approved August 21, 1861.

August 21, ISCil. Chap. XXXIV.

—

An Act to increase the corps of artillery, and for other purjjoees.

Increase of the 2he Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, TESt
corps of artillery, there be added to the corps of artillery, Confederate States army, one

Lieutenant Colonel and two Majors, with the pay and allowances

authorized by existing laws for those grades, respectively.

PresiJout .auth >- Sec. 2. That the President be, aud he is hereby, authorized to ap-
ri7.cd to appoint pQjjjf^ i,j addition to the storekeepers authorized by the fifth section of

keepers of orii-
^^'^ '^^*- ^^ -^^'^J

s'xtcen, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, "for the estab-

nancc. lishuient and organization of the army of the Confederate States," as

Their pay and many military storekeepers of ordnance, with the pay and allowance of
allowances. ^ captain of infantry, as the safe keeping of the public property may

16 cV20 p
115*^ ^^1"^^^' "'^^ ^"^ exceed in all four storekeepers, who shall, previous to

Bond. entering on duty, give bonds with good and sufficient security, in such
sums as the Secretary of War may direct, fully to account for all moneys
and public property, which they may receive.

Superintendents Sec. 3. That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized, when-
of armories, salary ever, in his judgment, the interests of the service may require, and where
an a o«ancej.

officers of the army cannot be assigned to these duties, to appoint one

or more superintendents of armories for the fabrication of small arms,

whose salary shall not exceed two thousand five hundred dollars per

annum, with allowance for quarters and fuel at the rate fixed for a major
in the army. And that the President be also authorized to appoint two

Master armorer's *^^ ^^'^^'*^ master armorers, with a salary not to exceed fifteen hundred
salary and allow- dollars per annum, with allowance of quarters and fuel at the rate fixed
a"^^-^- for a captain in the army.

Aids de-camp for Sec. 4. That during the existing war, the President may, as com-
P resident's per- mander-in-chief of the forces, appoint, at his discretion, for his personal

rank, pay and ^al-
'^*'^^' ^^*^ aides-de-camp, with the rank, pay and allowances of a colonel

lowanccs. of cavalry.

Additional per- Sec. 5. That hereafter, there shall bc allowed One additional sergeant
geant allowed each to each company in the service of the Confederate States, making in all,
ompany.

g^^^ sergeants per company, who shall receive the same pay and allowances

as are provided by existing laws for that grade.

Approved August 21, 1861.

August x2, 1861. Chap. XXXV.

—

An Act making appropriations to carry i)ito effect section two of an act

ApflSfil \r 91 approved May twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, entitled " An act to define

eh i' Tf ' with more certainty the meaninij of an act entitled 'An act to fir the duties on articles
'' therein named,' ' approved 31arch fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

AppropriatLon The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That,

Alaba''ina°a^n*d'^^^ *^^^ purpose of carrying into effect the second section of an act

I'lo rid a railroad ^^ppi'oved May twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, entitled

comp'iny, bei n g " An act to define with more certainty the meaning of an act entitled

on^rlil"rrad"'ot''*'^
' ^^" ^^^ *^ ^^ *^^^ ^"*^'^^ ^" articles therein named,' " approved March
fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, the sum of two thousand

three hundred and seventy-nine dollars and eighty cents be, and the same
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is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise

appropriated, to be paid to Charles T. Pollard, President of the Alabama
find Florida railroad company, being the difference between fifteen and
twenty-four per cent, duty on railroad iron of the value of twenty-six

thousand four hundred and forty-two dollars and twenty-six cents, with-

drawn from warehouse at Pensacola, Florida, iu the mouth of April,

eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

Approved August 22, 1861.

Chap. XXXVI.

—

An Art to anthon'zc the Poslmntler Gcnernl to contrnct for the carriage August 22, 1861.

<if the mails on the route hereafter mentioned.

The Coiujresn of thr Cov/rdcratc Sfatn^ of Ameru-a do enact, Tbat Mailrouieestab-

thc following mail" route be, and the same is hereby, established, to-wit : ^"''.^*^c:
'.''"'."

^'"°"'

n • . .1 c 1 4 II 1 /^ 1,. -1 1
'^'*^^^ Station, in

hrom station seventeen, on the oavannan, Albany and (>uli railroad, Georgia, to th •

commonly called Groover's Station, in the State of Georgia, to the town t«wn ofMimticello,

of ]\lonticello, in the State of Florida. '° Florida.

Skc. 2. And be if further enacted, That the Postmaster General be, Contract for car-

and he is hereby, authorized to make the first contract for carrying <>f s^lj^ou^'"^'
°^""

the mail over said route, without the necessity of advertising for bids

for said contract as required by existing law ; and that tliis act do take

effect and be in force, from and after its pas.sage : Provided, however, Proviso.

That nothing in this act contained, shall be so construed as to require

the Postmaster ("Jeneral to put the mail upon said route, unless in his

opinion the public interest demand it.

Approved August 22, 1861.

CnAP. XXXVIT.

—

An Act to eetnhh'iih a uniform rule of naturalization for pcmong en- August 22, 1861.
listed in the armies of the Confederate Statts of America.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Rights of cit'-

overy person not a citizen of one of the Confederate States engaged i"
pt^sons'^^rl"' ^arc

the military service of the said Confederate States during the existing no t citizcnti, en-

war against the United States of America, shall thereby, and whilst in gaged in the miii-

such service, be under the protection of the Confederate States as fully
j^J^j.^^^^^^^gj^^^^jj*'

as if he were a citizen thereof, the rights of a citizen being to such

extent hereby conferred, and moreover shall have the right to become M;y ^ccoi enat-

naturalized and to become a citizen of any one of the Confederate States, c^,njo citizens of

and shall thereby be entitled to all the rights and privileges of a citizen any one of ibeCon-

of said State of the Confederate States upon taking an oath to support
'^^'Jf'"'-"

^^a'^^*-

the Constitution of such State, and well and faithfully to serve the Con-

federate States of America, to maintain and support the Constitution and

laws thereof, and to renounce all allegiance and obedience to any foreign

government, state, sovereignty, piinco or potentate, and particularly by

name the government, state, sovereignty, prince or potentate of which AVherc the State

he may be, or have been, a citizen or subject, and stating -prhich '" ^'^'^'' *•'* «•??''-

i' .\ t\ f •, i Oi i 1 • i J J. 1 -i- r I 4.
-ft'ant la.st resided

one ot the Coutederate States he intends to become a citizen ot ; but it becomes on- of the

the State in which the said applicant shall have resided next before his C. S., Lis eitzen-

application shall afterwards become a member of this Confederacy, the -'^'P '° remain in

citizenship of said applicant shall remain in said State at his election, ^jg^jj^j^**
^ * '*

notwithstanding proceedings under this act.

Sec. 2. The oath prescribed in the preceding .section may be made by Before irbom the

all persons below the rank of colonel, before the colonel or commanding "^^'^ '» t>o takeu.

officer of the regiment to which such persons may be attachetl.
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and said oath may be made by colonels, and all officers superior in rank

to colonels, and by all persons enlisted in the military service of the Con-
federate States not attached to regiments, before any commissioned officer

Secretary ofWar of the Confederate States of rank higher than that of colonel. And it

fo°rnfs'of'tho ^oalh^
^^=''^ ^® t^^<^ ^"^^ ^^ ^^^ Secretary of War to provide blank forms of the

and distribute oath required to be taken as aforesaid, and to cause the same to be dis-

fftmc. tributed whenever necessary, and to make the regulations necessary for
To inform pori-ons

j^j^l_^j,j^jj^ all persons now engaced in the military service of the Con-
in the unlitary ser- ^, ^ ,. , • o i • t

vice ot this act. lederate States oi the provisions oi this act, and to cause all the oaths

Depar

' where the capital may be situated, all the oaths so returned to the War
Department as aforesaid. And it shall be the duty of the clerk of said

Clerk of distnet
fjjgi-j.jg^ court to rccord all oaths of naturalization filed with him as aiore-

oatbsa,Ddiiulexthe ^^i<^) ^^'^ ^^ keep an index of the same; for which service he shall be

panie. entitled to a fee of twenty-five cents for each naturalization oath, to be
Clerk 3 fee.

p^^j^j ^yj^ ^f ^}^q public treasury in the same manner as his other fees of

office.

ArpROVED August 22, 1861

August 24, 1861. Chap. XXXVIII.

—

An Act mnkivg appropriations fur t7ie expenses of Oovervment in the

i'^fji tutive, Emecutiiie and Judicial Departments, for the year ending eighteenth of Feb-
ruary, eighteen hundred and sixty-tuo.

Appropriatic^ns fj^g Congress of the Ccvfi derate States of America do enact, That

thoRo^enlment for
*^^^ following pums be, and the same are hereby, ap])ropriated, out of any

the year eiuiing mouey in the treasury not olheiwise appropriated, for the objects hereafter
Tcbruary 18, ihCL'. expressed, for the year ending the eighteenth of February, eighteen hun-

dred and sixty-two : . > >

Lcgitiiatire. LEGISLATIVE.— For compensation and mileage of members of Congress,

forty-five thousand dolhus.

Executive. EXECUTIVE.—For contingent and telegraphic expenses of the Executive

office, two thousand five hundred dollars.

D e p a rtment of DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.— P'or incidental and contingent expenses, in.

Jnsticc. eluding printing and advertising the laws, two thousand five hundred dol-

lars.

For salary of the law clerk of the Department of Justice, eight hun-

dred and seventy-five doUars.

For sahiry of superintendent of public printing, and clerk and messen-

ger in his office, three tliousand dollars.

For purcliase of paper for the printing of Congress and the Executive

Departments, under the fourth section of the act of May fourteenth,

eigliteen hundred and sixty-one, seven thousand dollars.

Treasury De- Theasury Depar'imem.—For one chief clerk to aid the first auditor in

p:;rtmcnt. auditing the accounts of the Post-office Department, at two thousand dol-

lars per annum, per act ajipioved May sixteenth, eighteen hundred and

sixty-one, the sum of one thousand five hundred and thirteen dollars and

ninety seven cents.

P'or fifteen clerks, at twelve hundred dollars each, the sum of thirteen

(housand six hundred and twenty-five dollars and eighty-two cents.

For fourteen clerks, at one tbousand dollars each, the sum of ten thou-

sand five hundred and ninety-seven dollars and eighty-five cents.

For one messenger, at five hundred dollars per annum, the sum of three

hundred and seventy-eight dollars and forty-nine cents.
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For one chief clerk for second auditor's office, at fourteen hundred dol-

lars per annum, per act approved May twenty-first, eighteen hundred and

sixty-one, the sura of one thousand and forty-four dollars and thirty-nine cents.

For five clerks, per same act, at twelve hundred dollars each, the sum of

four thousand four hundred and seventy-six dollars.

For five clerks, per same act, at one thousand dollars each, the sum of

three thousand seven hundred and thirty dollars.

Ji'DiciARV.—For salaries of judges and district attorneys of theConfed- Judiciary,

crate States, and incidental and contingent expenses of courts, twcnty-lwo

thousand dollars.

]*rni.TC Debt.—For interest on the public debt, two hundred and fifty Public debt,

thousand dollars.

ArrnovED August 24, ISOl.

Chap. XXXIX.

—

An Act making apprnpHntinnn to cnrr;/ into cjTrct, "An net to an- August 21, ISC I.

lliorizc the issue of trcasurt/ notts, and to i>rovidc a war tux f-ir iktir rcdemp'ion," ind
/or other intrjwiitg.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America Jo enact, That Ppenific nppro-

the following sums, be, and the same are hereby, appropriated, out P""'*"*^"^'

of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, to carry

into~ eiFect " An act to authorize the issue of treasury notes, and to

provide a war tax for their redemption," for the year ending the

eighteenth of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-two : For one chief

clerk, fifteen hundred dollars ; for two clerks, twelve hundred dollars

cuch, twenty-four hundred dollars; for two clerks, at one thousand dol-

lars each, two thousand dollars; for five additional clerks, if found

necessary by the Secretary of the Treasury, at one thousand dollars

each, five thousand dollars; for printing forms and advertising, teu

thousand dollars ; for paper for bonds, and for engraving and printing

treasury notes and bonds, one hundred and thirty-seven thousand dollars.

Approved August 24, 1861.

Chap. XL.

—

An Act to authorize the ixsue of inscribed stock in the ttcad of Coupon August 24, 1861.
Bonds.

The Congress of the Confederate States of Atnerica do enact, That Certificates of in

-

in all cases where bonds are authorized to be issued under the acts of scribed stock injkv

Oongress, to raise money for the use of the Confederato States, the
Joupon'^v,J"ds*'"

*

Secretary of the Treasury, at the request of the party interested, may
cause to be issued, instead of bonds, certificates of inscribed stock,

payable to order, transferable at the treasury for the same amount of

principal, at the same rate of interest, and payable at the same dates as

are prescribed for the bonds.

Skc. 2. And he it further enacted, That if any person shall falsely Forging or coun-

make, forge or counterfeit, or cause, or procure to be falsely made, *<^'''"^'}"g "^ said

forged or counterfeited, or willingly aid or assist in falsely making, or^*""^
ncatcs.

forging, or counterfeiting any certificate of stock, in imitation of, or

purporting to be, a certificate of stock, issued in accordance with the

provisions of any acts of Congress, authorizing the issue of any certifi-

cate of stock, or sliall pass, utter or publish, or attempt to pass, utter or
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Uttering and publish, as true, any false, forged or counterfeited cextificatc of stock,
)iu'ulisliing. purporting to be a certificate of stock as aforesaid, knowing the same to

be falsely made, forged, or counterfeited, or shall falsely alter, or cause

or procure to be falsely altered, or willingly aid, or assist in falsely

altering any certificate of stock, issued as aforesaid, or shall pass, utter,

or publish, or attempt to pass, utter, or publish, as true, any falsely

altered certificate of stock, issued as aforesaid, knowing the same to be

Punistimont. falsely altered, every such person shall be deemed and adjudged guilty

of felony, and being thereof convicted by due course of law, shall be
sentenced to be imprisoned aud kept at labor for a period of not less

than three years, nor more than too years, and be fined in a sum not

exceeding five thousand dollars.

Approved August 24, ISGl.

Aivust 24, ISfil. Chap. XLI.—An Act to ettablinh Astriy Oj)icc$ at Charlofe and Bahloncja.

Assaycrs at The Com/ress of the Confederate States of America do enarct, That
I'hariotteamlDah- ^]jg President be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint an assayer at

ii^4.°

'

Charlotte, North Carolinia, and another at Dahlonega, in the State of

Georgia, whose duty it shall be to assay and ceilify the fineness and
value of such gold and silver as may be submitted to them rnsj)ectively

to be assayed.

Hond. Skc. 2. The said assayers shall, respectively, execute a bond to the

Confederate States, with sufiicient sureties, in such sum as may be ap-

proved by the Secretary of the Treasury, to discharge the duties of his

Oath. office, and shall take oath to discharge the said duties and to support
To have cliargo the Constitution of the Confederate States; whereupon the Secretary of

"'
*,V ^"'''^'"S^' the Treasury shall place in his charge, and subiect to his use, the build-

used for the Uiiat, . j .- .1 • . i ^i, i. i j • 1
i. i xi

p „ ings used tor the mint, and the tools and implements used therein.

To take care of Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the said assayer to take proper care of
iMuldings, grounds

^]^q gj^j^j buildings, grounds, and property, keep the same in good repair,

and to restore the same to the Confederate States in like condition in
Term of offitie. which they were received ; he shall hold his oflTice for two years, and

shall employ under him, at such rates as he may agree upon, such

workmen and inferior officers as he may see fit.

Workmen and Si;c. 4. The whole expense of the establishment shall be defrayed by
inferior officers. the assayer; and, in order to defray the same, and to receive a reasona-

e laying ex-
j^j^ compensation for his services, he shall be entitled to retain from all

penses of the es- '
1 • 1 1 ,. 1 • 1

t:iblishment. metals or ore submitted to him for assay, such seignorage or charge as

Salary of as- will enable him to receive an annual salary not exceeding two thousand
'^^y^'-

dollars.

Report of his Sec. 5. The said assayers shall, from time to time, as required by the
|.r.>CLedin£s. Secretary of the Treasury, make an accurate report of all proceedings

at their offices, in such form as may be required by the said Secretary;

-Assayers and and they and their officers shall, at all times, be subject to such orders
tlicir oinoors sub- nu^ regulations as the Secretary (jf the Treasury mav, from time to time,
jsot to orders of 1 t ,

•/ ^

.-..retary of Trea-
^^''^^^^ or direct.

*'":• Approved August 24, 1861.
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Chap. XLII.—An Act making additional appropriations for the y^avy of ilic Confede- Augiiat2i, '''^1.

rate States, for the year eliding February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and $ij:ty-tico.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact. That specific appro-

there be appropriateil, out of any money in the Treasury, not otherwise P'"':!'''*"' f^r '^^

appropriated, for the year ending February eighteenth, eighteen hundred ^^^-^
^"'

fIo'^ l/
and six-two, the following sums for the Navy : isci.

For the purchase and building of steamers and gun-boats for coast

defences of the Confederate States, the sum of tifly thousand dollars.

For repairing and litting the steamer Merrimac as an iron-clad ship, the

sum of one hundred and seventy-two thousand live hundred and Twenty-

three dollars.

For raising the ships-of-tlie-Iine Columbus, Delaware, Pennsylvania and

brig Dolphin, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollais.

For pay, subsistence, and other wants of five hundred additional seamen,

ordinary seamen, landsmen and boys, and fiiemen and coal heavers, the

sum of ninety thousand dollars.

For medical supplies and surgeon's necessaries, thc^umof four thou=;and

dollars.

To pay employees at the Navy Yard, Norfolk, Virginia, from the first

day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, to the eigliteenth of February,

eighteen hundred and sixty-two, the sum of six tliousand seven hun ired

dollars.

For floating defences for New Orleans, Louisiana, eight liundred t'.ousand

dollai's.

To construct sub-marine batteries for the destruction of vessels, fifty

thousand doU.irs,

To construct a centrifugal gun, invented by Charles S. Dickinson, subject

to the conditions of the Act passed for that purpose, five thousand dollars.

For expenditures in the Ordnance Department of the Navy Yard at

Norfolk, for the year ending February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-two, one hundred and fifteen thousand and fifty-one dollars.

For the construction, equipment, and armament of two iron-clad gun-

boats, for the defence of the Mississippi river and the city of Memphis,
one hundred and sixty thousand dollars. "

Approved August 24, 18G1.

Chap. XLIII.—An Act to rrpenl the fourth section of " An act to ref/ulatc Foreign An". 24, ISCI.
Coins in the Confederate «SV<i t*-," approved March sixteenth, eighteen hundred and _-

sixty-»ne, and for other purponcs.

fror

regi

teenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, be, and the same is hereby
repealed, and that hereafter the following gold coin shall pass current as Foreign gold ct-ia

money within the Confederate States of America, and be receivable for the to i.p current at

payment of all debts and demands ut the following r;itos, that is to say: c"''i'° rates. -

'fhe Sovereign, of Luglaud, of no le>s a weight tliau five pennyweights

and three grains, and of the fineness of (915 1-2) nine hundred aiui fii'teen

and one-half thousandths, shall be deenied equal to four dollars and eigiity-

tive cents ; the Napoleon, of the weight of not less than (-tdwt. and '6 1-2

grains) four peimyweights, tliree grains and one-half, and of a fineness of

•not less than (899) eight hundred and ninety-nine thousandth.^ suill bo

deemed equal to three dollars and eighty-five cents; the Spani.'-h and

Mexican Doubloons, of no less a weight than (17 dwt, 8 1-2 grs.) seventeen

13
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pennyweiirlits, eight grains and one-half, and of the fineness of not less

than (809) eight hundred and ninety-nine thousandths, shall be deemed

equal to fifteen dollars and sixty cents.

ApprJOVKu August 24, 1861.

Aij^. 29, IPiuJ. Chat. XLIV.—An Act amendatory of " Ati art to jrrescrihc tlie rates of poatnge in

the Confederate States of America," approved Febriiary ttcenty-tliird, eighteen hundred

and sixty- one.

ActcfiBDi,r>ii. TJic Covgress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
£3, ch 13, iffload-

.^|j ,^^^^i].j]j]^3 rafter addressed to officers of the several State governments,
'

, , .
r-t'">i' the payment of the postage on which the said governments are res-

T.;,- *f''T'n*o t'^^'c - ponsible, in the adjustment of the accounts of the parties mailing the same,

q-.u>3d on vn d,i! may be transmitted through the mails without the pre-payment of postage
mf.^r *Jt''"^''>t'ci thereon : Provided, That the person mailing the same shall endorse thereon

^^ Viliul'^^^
^"

liis official title and the nature of the matter mailed ; and the postage

thereon shall be collected of the said governments at the office of delivery.

I. an j,.j:. Cn..VP. XLY.—An Act raahing further npprn^iations for the service of the Poat-Offi.ce
"' "

' '.__^ Di partmc lit during the year ending the eighteenth February, eighteen hundred and
six'y-tu'o.

Appropi-iation ir The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

ceding' I'cb 18, the year ending the eighteenth February, eighteen hundred and &ixty-twOo

Approvkd August 29, 1861.

Au^. 29, l?'j}. Chap. XLVI.—An Ait to amend an act cntiUed " An net to create the clerical force of
^

. ,_ T^'f^f^i '^"^ several Departments of the Confederate States of America and for other purposes,"

^ ,^"«„ * i'", " ap-proved March seventh, eiqhteen hundred and sixty-one.
V,cL. 30, amended. ^^ ' -^

"

C.?rieal forc> of j'^^. Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact. That

I^U'*l'.fL?^!'?i'"^'the clerical force of the War Department shall be increased to the e.xtent
iHL-at in 0) cased,

, • i p ^^ • •

and in the manner lollowmg, to-wit

:

For iho offio'> of For the Office of the Seche'iaky of War.—One cleric, at the rate of
tlie Bdi-ai'.ry o f ^^^.^ thousand dollars per annum ; for the payment of whom, from eighteenth

of August, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, to tlie eighteenth of February,

eighteen hundred and sixty-two, there is hereby appropriated the sum of

one thousand dollars.

Gi£'e of /\.^j'j- For the (Jffice of the Adjutant General.—One clerk at the rate of
ta-.t acnore} twelve hundred dollars per annum; ojie clerk at the rate of one thousand

dollars per annum ; one clerk at the rate of eight hundred dollars per

annum*; for whose payment, fi-om eighteenth of August, eighteen hundred

and sixty-one, to the eighteenth of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-

tv,'o, there is hereby appropiiated the sum of fifteen hundred dollars.

€:>x^of<i-i.>vt-,:. jTqjj -njg Qffice OF THE Quartermaster General three additional
Bxsuer Uoricrij,

clerks at twelve hundred dollxre each per annum ; three additional clerks

at one thousand dollars 'eacii per annum ; for whose payment, from
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eigliteenth of August, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, to the eighteenth

of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, there is herehy appropriated

the sura of three tliousand and three hundred dolhirs.

For the Offick of the Commissary General, for two clerks at the Office of Com

-

rate of twelve hundred dollars each per annum ; for whose payment, from ^"^^
i-nera .

eighteenth of August, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, to the eighteenth

of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, there is Iiereby appropriated

the sum of twelve hundred dollars.

For tub Bukeait of Engineers.—One cleric at twelve hundred dollars; Bureau of Engi-

one clerk at one thousand dollars ; one draughtsman at twelve hundred
°°®"'

dollars; for whose payment, from the eighteenth of August, eighteen

hundred and sixty-one, to tlie eighteenth of Febi'uary, eighteen hundred
and sixty-two, there is hereby appropriated the suna of seventeen hundred
dollars.

Approved Auirust 29, 18G1.

Chap. XLVII.—An Act to aiithor{::e the construction of certain fjun-boats. Aug. 29, 16&1.

The Congress of the Confederate, States of America do enact, That Additional gun-

in addition to the gun-boats heretofore authorized by law, the President ^''^^ j" ^^ **"°'

be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to cause to be constructed

three others, specially adapted to sea coast defence.

Sec. 2. That the sura of four hundred and twenty thousand dollars be, Appropriation

and the same is hereby, appropriated to the object specified in the fore-
*"^"

•going section. ^
Approved August 29, 1861.

Chap. XLVIII.—An Act to Jix the fees and costi in AJviiraliij casi-H. Aug. 29, 18C1.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Fees in admiral

-

for all services rendered bv clerks, marshals, and district attornevs in '^ ^^^^ *<» clerks,

admiralty cases m the Confederate Court.s, and tor which no coinpon.sation trjct auoruovu.
i-^ now fixed by law, there shall be paid to said officers, and allowed to them
in tiie settlement of their accounts, the same costs and fees as were allowed
•jnder the laws of the United States in like cases, which were in force on
the eighteenth February, eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

• Approved August 29, 1861.

OilAP. XLIX.—^1)1 Act to nuthnrise the Secretary of the Nary to make certain contracts Au"'. 29 1861
icithuut advertising for proposals.

'

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Secretary of Xar 7

he Secretiiry of the Navy be, and he is hereby, authorized, in case he Sin^orgu !,''

should deem it advisable, to contract for building any gun-boats for which boat , .(o., without
appropriations have been, or may be, made during the present or any ^^ <**«» t' sing fo?

previous session of Congress, or for altering other vessels so as to convert
^'^°*"^'*^''"'

them into gun-boats, without advertising for proposals for such work, as

roquired by law : Provided, 'I'h.it the contracts so made shall be in writing, Proviso.

a'l 1 shall ho placed on file in the Navy Department, and a copy thereof

deposited, without delay, in the office of the controller of the Treasury.

Approved August 29, 1861.
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August 30, 186]. Chap. L.—An Act tnakinj ctj^pmiiriation for the purchase of a steamer and certain

lailitary snjipHes.

Appropriation f/ig Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
for the purchase of-

^ ^^ ^^^ miUiou V dollars be, and the same is hereby,
a steamer ana

.
.'

.
•''

military supplies, appropriated, out 01 any money in the treasury not otherwise appro-

priated, for the purchase of a steamer, and such supplies of leather,

shoes, flannel and woolen clothing and blankets for the use of the

troops in the service of the Confederate States—the said appropriation

to be expended under the direction of the President.

Approved AuG;ust 30, 1861.

Au<TUst 30, 1861. Chap. LI.

—

An Act to amend the second section of " An act concerning the transporta-

tion of soldiers and allowance for clothing of vohmteers, and amendatory of the 'Act
Amendment of § for the establishment and organization of the army of the Confederate States.'"

2, of act of May 2 1',

' /'"
, The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

War authorized to ^hc Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized and required

provide and furn- to provide, as far as possible, clothing for the entire forces of the
ish clothing for the Q^jQfg(jg^^j.g States, and to furnish the same to every regiment or
'"^^^^^

company upon the requisition of the commander thereof, the quantity,

quality and kind thereof to be established by regulation of the Depart-

ment, to be approved by the President ; and, in case any State shall

furnish to its troops and volunteers in the Confederate service such
clothing, then the Secretary of War is required to pay over to the

Grovernor of such State the money value of the clothing so furnished.

Commutation for Sec. 2. The commander of every volunteer company shall have the

clothing. privilege of receiving commutation for clothing at the rate of twenty-

five dollars per man for every sis months, when they shall have
furnished their own clothing.

Approved August 30, 1861.

AT5ffust 30, 1861. Chap. LII.

—

An Act to authorize the establishment of recruiting stations for volunteere
' from the States of Kentxieliy, Missouri., Maryland and Dclaxcare.

Eoeruiting sta- The Congress of th". Confderate States of America do enact, That
tions for volunteers

|-];jg President be, and he is hereby, authorized to establish recruiting

Misswiri ^"^Mary- ^^'^^io'^^ within the Confederate States for the reception of volunteers

land and Dela- into the military service of the Confederate States from among persons
^^.re. yf\Q ^xQ, or have been, residents of the States of Kentucky, Missouri,

Maryland and Delaware.

Commissions as Sec. 2. That the President be authorized to grant commissions as

Captains to per- (Jajjtains to such persons as he may think fit to raise and command

!nf„*,v,l"!, f**^^.?
^"^ companies to be composed of such volunteers ; upon the condition how-commanoi compa- i

^ rr in iii i- -i i

nies composed of ever, that such officers shall not hold rank or receive pay until such
saich volunteers, companies have been raised and are mustered into service.

Organization of Sec. 3. Whenever such recruits shall amount to a suificient number
voluteers into com- tQ jjg formed into companies, the President may direct the same to be so

men'tbt
*^° ^''^^" organized, appointing all commissioned officers of the several companies

in addition to the captains provided for in the preceding section. And
such companies may be organized into regiments in like manner under
the direction of the President.
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Sec. 4. Until such recruits shall amount to a sufficient number to ^e
^i^^^.^^'^^fjp"

orfjanized into companies, they shall receive no compensation except ^^.^jj^ ^^.g^^j^g^

their clothing and rations.

Approved August 30, 1861.

Chap. LIII.—vln Act to audit the accounts of (he rt«pecthe States against the August 30, 1861.

Confcdtracy. — '

The Congress of the Confederate States of America- do enact, That Auditing of

it shall be the duty of such Auditor or Auditors of the Treasuv} '^'^ ^«J^^J ^,^«

Department, as may be designated by the Secretary of the Treasury,
, ,,feaerate Gov-

and to that end the said Secretary be authorized to appoint as many.inu.cnt.

extra clerks for the time, a5 he may deem necessary, at the rate of

salary now allowed for clerks of the Treasury Department, to audit the

accounts and claims of the respective States of the Confederacy against

the Confederate Government for the advances and expenditures made

by the said States respectively for the use and benefit of the Confederacy

in preparation for or in conducting the war now existing against the

United States, and all claims for advances or expenditures of any kind

made by any State prior to the passage of its ordinance of secession,

shall be shown to have been made in contemplation of the act of

secession afterwards consummated, and of the war that might probably

ensue, or in the seizure or acquistion of forts, arsenals, navy yards,

armaments, munitions and other useful instrumentalities of war, or in

the purchase or manufacture of arms or munitions which have since

been tran.sferred to the Confederacy, or in some regular mode bee;

brought into its service for the prosecution of the war aforesaid, befy.

such claims shall be audited and the amount ascertained.

Sec. 2. And in auditing the claims of the States of Virginia, ^'^^'^^^
.^.^^J'^^^^^'^JtS^

Carolina and Tennessee, reference shall be had to the special compacts ^ ('.,.; ^^fg^^^^.^ ^^

and eno-af^ements had with those States respectively by the Confederate ',., i.ai to the ape-

Government in view of their proposed adhesion to the Provisional
^'<^"-

J^^^J^^^P*^^*'
""''^

stitution, or of the support of their armaments and the prosecution of

the war afterwards, and all claims coming fairly within the purview of

such compacts, being properly verified by vouchers, shall, in favor of

said States, be audited and ascertained.

Sec. 3. That proof shall be made in all cases by proper vouchers to Proof,

the satisfaction of the Auditor that the amount claimed was actually

advanced or expended, that the expenditure was proper, and no greater Rc.-tricticn as to

amount for pay and services shall be audited than is allowed by the •'^'"""°

regulations of the Confederate Government fot pay and services in \^ic
^ tSt^^wS^'ll

like cases, and the Auditor shall make a special report of his action
^^^ngrcss.

'

under this law to the Congress at its next session.

Sec. 4. The Secretary of the Treasury shall cause notice to be for- Not'ee to eiecu-

warded to the executive of each of the States of this Conf.deracy, !'•;:;=
;^^^^e»<=b^state

immediately after the passage of this Act, calling on such executive to

forward the claims which may be held by his State, subject to b'.

audited under the provisions of this act.

Approved August 30, 1801.

CiiAP. LIV.— --Ih Act to cstnllinh certain Post liotites, theriin named. August 30, 1861

Section 1. The Congress of the Confederate States of America do Post routes e

enact, That there be e.stablished the following post routes, viz : From tabUsbed.
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Loving Creek Post-Office to Wade's Post-Office, in Bedford county,

Virginia. Also, from Charleston, in the county of Tallehatchie, to

Friar's Point, iu the county of Coahoma, Mississippi. Also, from
Cullodeu to Baruesville, in the State of Georgia. Also, that a route

he estahlished from Calliouu, on the Alabama and Florida railroad^ in

the county of Lowndes, in the State of Alabama, to Benton, in said

county, through Mount Willing and Gordousville. Also, a post route

from Clarkesville, in Mecklenburg county, Virginia, to Brownsville, in

the State of North Carolina. From Mullens to Lime Kiln, via Campbell
Home, in Alabama. Also, from Morganton, in Burke county, North
(Jarolina, to Johnson's Depot, Tennessee. Also, a post route from

Louisville, in the county of Winston, to Vaiden, iu the county of Car-

roll, in the State of Mississippi. Also, from Wilmington, North
Carolina, to Wadesboro', via Wilmington, Charlotte and Rutherford

railroad. Also, from Jeiferson, Ashe county. North Carolina, to Marion,

Smyth county, Virginia. Also from Clarksville to Spadra Bluff, in

Johnson county, Arkansas.

Approved August 30, 1861.

August 30, 1861. Chap. LV.

Preamble.

-An Act autJioriziiig the President to inflict retaliation upon the j^srsons of
2>riii07iers.

Whereas, The Government of the United States has placed in irons

and lodged in dungeons, citizens of the Confederate States acting

under the authority of Letters of Marque, issued in accordance with
. the laws of the Confederate States, by the President thereof, and
have otherwise maltreated the same, and have seized and confined

sundry other citizens of the said Confederate States, in violation of
all principles of humane and civilized warfare ; Therefore,

J3e it enacted hy the Congress of tlie Confederate States of America,
Retaliation o n That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to select such

the persona of pn-pj.jgQfjgrs taken from the United States, and in such numbers as he mixTj

deem expedient, upon the persons of whom he may inflict such retalia-

tion, in such measure and kind, as may seem to him just and proper.

Approved, August 30, 1801.

August 30, 1861. Chap. LVI.—An Act to provide for the defence of the Mississippi River.

Floating (lefencea Ihe Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, Tliat

river.^

ississippi
jj^g President be, and he is hereby, authorized to cause such floating de-

fences, as he may deem best adapted to the protection of the Mississippi

i-iver, against a descent of iron plated steam gun-boats, to be constructed

or prepared with the least possible delay.

Approved August 30, 1861.
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Chap. LVII.—An Ah to amend an act entitled "^« ort to cKtahfixh n Patent Ojffice, Auicusi 30, 1881.

and to provide for the granting and ixixie of pntenin fur ne^r and ni'/ul dincorerice, ^

inventiont, improvements and denignu," approved May 21, IStil. Actof tool, VI y
r. 1, ch 46, :iiri.3; 4-

The Congress of the Confederate States of Atnerica do enact, That th*? A?s!?fat t »x;m-

commissioner of^ patents, with the approval of tlie Attorney General, shall '^oar^ of pa»o'.»3

have power to appoint, in addition to the examiners of patents, provided "^''^ * .-»rpf'»»'''^ •

by the second section of the abov<} recited act, svich assistant examiners at

a salary of fifteen liundred dollars per annum, as maybe required to trans- ^'-
'•'>*'y-

act the current business of the patent office 'vith dispatch.

Sec. 2. Aiid be it further enacted, That the commissioner, with lilc^ T,To,!<tcr:g'T for

approval, may appoint a messonojor for said office, at a salary of three hun- '^'^'.?"' \*?''^'

dred and sixty dollars per annum.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner be, and he is Ptc p.-ij-.ncrt .f

horebv, authorized to require applicants for patents, and all other iiersons T'*'"'"'B^ '•> »?{'»-

ivith whom he is obliged to correspond or to whom drawings and other
j^^^j ^,,j^^,j,_

'

""'

papers have to bejx'.tiirned for alteration or correction, to deposit a suffi-

cient sum of monev to pay the postage : Provided^ That in no single case

*ihall the deposit so recpiired exceed two dollars.

Apj-aovED August 30, 1801.

Chap. LVIII.—An A<:t to pror.!d^ a mcdr o/ authcntieating rJnimi/or hwk^i/ ogainetthf .^u2u;t30 1861.
VvPj'edcrate States, not otherwise provided for. .

'

The Congress of the Confederate^ States of America do enact. That r;i;.ir.i3 f«.r mo-

all parties having claims for money against the Government of the Con- "/> -''i^ii':*?^ ;^o j'-

federate States, for the proof and payment of which there is no mode ^^^^1'°^, ^j- ]'^*tf)'^noy

provided by existing laws, before? receiving payment of the same, shall file (}.3nor:il.

tliem in the office of the Attorney General ; and shall produce, before Proof,

said officer, at such time, and in .such manner as lie shall appoint, their

testiniou}- proving, or tending to prove, such claims. And, at the next Report thorr'f.n

succeeding session of Congress after the hearing of proof, or at any session ^7 Aturnoy Uon'3-

of Congress during whicJi a hearing of proof upon any claim is had by"' ''"^ ' *'^o"'^''

tlie Attorney General, he shall report to the Congress such claims as he
has allowed and recommend their payment, and he shall also report such

claims as lie has refused to allow.

Si:c. 2. Be it farther enacted, That all citizens of the Confed-erate ^A-.-'^af ^f citi-

States holdino- demands aijainst the Government of the United States, ''^"^
"^J .V*' ir"

'^'

may nle tlie same hi tlie orrice ot tiie Attorney (leueral ; and tlie Attorney ^j^y 50 fiua in r».o

General shall hear proof of such claims, and cause such proof to be taken cfScc (f the A toe-

down in writing and filed in his office; or lie may, in his discretion, per- ^®Y,
*^*'""-"-

niit written testimony, taken by deposition, or in answer to interrogatories

filed, to be placed on file in his office, as evidence of such claims. But 'Vh.m Attornty

he shall not pass upon the sufficiency of such evidence, nor make a report
^*'"" '• ^° ?h«is

to Congj-css upon sucia claims, uiitil the close ot tlte existing war. ^uc^ ct-iim?.

AiTKOVEt* August 30, 1861.

Chap. LIX.— An Act to collect, for distribution, the monei/i remmniiig in the several Poft Atigutf ."^O, !.'*fll.

'OjTiecs of the Confederate States at the tisie the pottal service teas tak'K in charge by
««<"(< Government.

The Congress of the Confederate States of A nurtea do enact. That ro'trn:t«f. r O. n-

jt shall be the duty of the Postmaster General to collect all moneys due*'''-' ^"^ cai ct 00-
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)i\v3 due fromfroin the several postmasters within the Confederate States, and which
1« 'ituiMters at tlie(.j^^^, bad not paid over at the time the Confederate States took the charge
t.vne tae C. S. took ,.

- i
. , .

, ^ ^ , , . ,

»

cLri^e of postal o: the postal service, and the several postmasters are hereby required to

scuioe. account to tlie General Post-Office of this Government under the same rules,

re^'ulatiiis and penalties that were prescribed by the law under which said

moneys were received.

II -V to be a')- Sec. 2. The moneys so received shall be kept separate and distinct from

1 :.'^;Uted. the Other funds of the Post-Office Department, and shall constitute a fund

for the pro rata payment of claims for postal service which accrued before

the Postmaster General took charge of the postal service in the States

respectively comprising this Confederacy, as may hereafter be provided.

Td make procla- Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the Postmaster General to make procla-
ir lion to citizens

,i; a tion that all persons who are citizens of the Confederate States of

iri-e rendered pos-
'^^'"'^'''^''''' ^^'^ ^^'^'^ '"^J ^1^^'G rendered postal service in any of the States

til service under of this Confederacy, under contracts or appointments made by the United
t'-o U. S. Govern- States Government before the Confederate States Government took charge
ru -n to present ^j- g^^j^.j^ service, shall present their claims to his department, verified and

fi i, io., to his established according to such rules as he shall prescribe, by a time tlierein

dcj.artmoiit. to be set forth not less than six months, and requiring tJie claimant to

0- ih of cliiiiuant. state, under oath, how much has been and the date of sucli payments, on
account of the contract or appointment under which said claim occurred,

and what fund or provision has been set apart or made for the furthei'

payment of the whole or any portion of the balance of such claim, by the

Government of the United States, or of any of the States; and they shall

also state, on oath, whether tliey performed fully the service according to

their contracts or appointments during the time for which they claim pay,

and if not, what partial service they did perform, and what deductions

liave been made from their pay, so fav as they know, on account of any
failure, or partial failure, to perform such service; and the Postiriaster

General sliall, as soon as he shall have collected such moneys from said

postmasters, and ascertained the amount of claims against the Post-Office

Department and the amount received respectively by the claimants as

^^ aforesaid, and the provisions, if any, for future payment, make a report of

by the Postiuast-r ^^^^ $:vne, so that future action may be taken thereon as respects the dis-

OeQ.eral. trlbutiou.

Claims, when Sec. 4. All claims for postal service required to be presented by tliis

^-"'''-' ^* bill shall be barred as against this fund, unless presented within six months
after the proclamation of the Postmaster General shall have been made.

Appuoved August 30, 1861.

August 30, 18GJ. Cuap. LX.—An Act io rerpn're the receipt hy the Pogtmnstcm of the Confederate States

of Treasury Notex, in sums of fj:c dollara and i.pwayds, in pa^nunt ufpoita'je stamps
or a'amped envelopes.

Treasury notoi? The Congress of the Confederate States nf America do enact, That

Dar''^. ^Tf ''^'^t.

*° '^'^ ^'^'^'^ ^° ^'"' l^c>^t"i aster General shall procure postage stamps and

s^iLapj and blimp- •'^tamped envelopes, that the postmasters throughout the Confederafe States
cd vuyelopes. be required to reccivG the Treasury notes of the Confederate States at

par, for said stamps and stamped envelopes, in all cases where the amount
of stamps or stamped envelopes applied for shall be five dollars or other

sums for which the Confederate Ti'easury notes are issued.

Ealorsement by Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the endorsement by a member of
ra^m^jr of Cou- Congress of his name on newspapers or other pnnted matter sent by him
gt'-i of his name ii i .i -i i n l ^ i- i i , i • i i"

• ..

u .-
1 ) su^jject him "H'ougb the mail, shall not by reason ot such endorsement subject him to

to ia^reass of post- letter or other increase of postage.
^=''" Approved August 30, 1861.
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Chap. LXI.—An Act for the sequestration of the estatet, property and effects of alien Augu.'t 30, 1361.

enemies, and for the indemnity of citizens of the Confederate K>tate8, and j)ersons aidinj —
the same in the exiitinj war with the United Stales.

Whereas the Government and people of the United States have departed PrearMe.

from the usages of civih'zed warfiire in confiscatinfj and destroying the

property of the people of the Confederate States of all kinds, whether used

for military purposes or not; and ^l<k€)•cas, our on\y ])rotection against

such wrongs is to he found in such measures of retaliation as will ulti-

mately indemnify our own citizens for their losses, and restrain tl;.'

wanton excesses of our enemies : Therefore

—

Be it enacted by the Conrfress of the Confederate States of Amer'nu, t-'-qi^'^tratnin o;

That all and every the lands, tenements and hereditaments, goods and
^^'^l^j,**;'^,;^

chattels, rights and credits within these Confederate States, and every

right and interest therein held, owned, possessed or enjoyed hy or for any

alien enemy since the twenty-first day of May, one thousand eight hundred

and sixty-one, except such debts due to an alien enemy as iiiay have been

paid into the Treasury of any one of the Confederate States jM'ior to the

passage of this law, be, and the same are liereby, sequestrated by the Purpose of tliis

Confederate States of America, and shall be held for the full indemnity of
'^''''

any true and loyal citizen or resident of these Confederate States, or other

person aiding said Confederate States in the ]irosecution of the present

war between said'Confederate States and the United States of America,

and for which he may suft'er any loss or injury un<ler the act of the United

States to whii;h this act is retaliatory, or under any other act of the United

States, or of any State thereof authorizing the seizure, condemnation, or

confiscation of the properly of citizens or residents of the Confederate

States, or other person aiding said Confederate States, and the same shall

be seized and disposed of as provided for in this act : Provided, however, Proviso.

When the estate, property or rights to be effected by this act were, or are,

within some State of this Confederacy, which has become such since said

twenty-first day of May, then this act shall operate upon, and as to sucli

estate, property or riglits, and all persons claiming the same from and after

the day such State so became a member of this Confederacy, and not be-

fore : Provided, further, That tlie provisions of the act shall not extend ^'".* *"
^'^f^

*°
"• ccrtfltiii stocks or

to tlie stocks or other public securities of the Confederate Government, or other public sccu-

of any of the States of this Confederacy held or owned by any alien rities.

enemy, or to any debt, obligation, or sum due from the Confederate Gov-
ernment, or any of the States, to such alien enemy: And 2»'ovided, also,

That the provisions of tliis act shall not embrace the property of citizens
^^^ pronertv^onhe

or residents of either of the States of Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky or citizons or rcsi-
Missotiri, or of the District of Columbia, or the Territories of New Mexico,' ''fu's of certain

Arizona, or the Indian Territory South of Kansas, except such of said
^1,^^^^

""'^ ''®"''

citizens or residents as shall commit actual hostilities against the Confede-

rate States, or aid and abet the United States in the existing war against

the Confederate States.

~^Sec. 2. And be it farther enacted, That it is, and shall be. the duly of I>"ty "f citizens

each and every citizen of these Confederate Slates speedily to give jnYor-
*''

"""f^ '"^^t"
"*"

i"/v. I I'll • /»i'i '7 1
pri'pcriv tcquca-

mation to the omcers ciiarged with the execution of this law of any aiiu trateS.

"

every lands, tenements and liereditaments, goods and cliattels, rights and
credits within this Confederacy, and of every right and interest therein

held, owned, possessed or enjoyed by or for any alien enemy as aforesaid.

Skc. 3. Be it further enacted, That it shallbe the duty of every attor- Aitoraey.sagenta,

nev, ajyent, former partner, trustee or other person holding or controilin<r f"'^"!"'^ ''^'^'It'*'
• ' =^

, , , , ' '
, ,.

^
, 1 I • 1 trii.-itees, ana other

any such lands, tenements or hereditaments, goods or chattels, rigiits ov n hiriaricsi to give

credits, or any interest therein, of or for any such alien enemy, speedily tu information to ro-

inform the receiver hereinafter provided to be appointed, of tlie same, and *'»*'^*r ^""^ render

to render an account tliereof, and, so far as is practicable, to place the
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^cqmttedofrcs-.-f,;iie iti the hands of such receiver; whereupon, such person shall be fully

perty reported ami
^^^"i^^^d of all responsibility for property and effects so reported and

turned over. turned ovei". And any such person wilfully failing to give such informa-
Penalty for fail- (ion and render such account shall be guilty of a high misdemeanor, and

'"^^'
upon indictment and conviction, shall be fined in a sum not exceeding five

thousand dollars, and imprisoned not longer than six months, said fine and
imprisonment to be determined by the court trying the case, and shall

Liable to be ^uc;] further be liable to be sued by said Confederate States, and subjected to
by the C. S.

^-,^y (\qh\j\q i[^q value of the estate, ])roperty or effects of the alien enemy
licld by him or subject to his control.

_This_ act to T.o ^kc. 4. It shall be the duty of the several judges of this Confederacy

fhrgraLuurfel^"
^" ^i^"- t^"^ ^^t specially in charge to tlie grand juries of these Confede-

Their duty.
* ^^^'^ States, and it shall be their duty at each sitting well and truly to

enquire and report all lands, tenements and hereditaments, goods and

llcsciver to take
^'^^^^tels, rights and credits, and every interest therein, within the jurisdic-

.py of report of tion of said grand jury, held by or for any alien enemy, and it shall be the
.uc grand jury aid duty of the several receivers, appointed under this act, to take a copy of

property "reported'
•'^'' report, and to proceed in obtaining the possession and control of all

and proceed to te- ^"^'li property and effects repoi-ted, and to institute proceedings for the
questrate the same. se<]uestration thereof in the manner hereinafter provided.
App(dntmeut of Sec. 5. Be it further enacted. That each judge of this Confederacy

receivers.
shall, as eai'ly as practicable, appoint a receiver for each section of the

State for which he holds a court, and shall require him, before entering

Bond. upon the duties of his office, to give a bond in such penalty as may be
pre'-'-ribed by the judge, with good and sufficient security, to be approved
by the judge, conditioned that he will diligently and faithfnlly discharge

Tenure of office
^^^^ duties imposed upon him by law. And said officer shall hold his

' office at the pleasure of the judge of the district or section for which he
is appointed, and shall be removed for incompetency, or inefficiency, or

infidelity in the discharge of his trust. And should the duties of any

districts aml^ap-"'^'^'^''^
receiver, at any time, appear to the judge to be greater than can be

pointment of other '^'^i'^'^^^tly performed by him, then it shall be the duty of the judge to

receivers. divide the district or section into one or more other receivers' districts,

according to the necessities of the case, and to appoint a receiver for each
of ^:iid newly created districts. And every such receiver shall also, before

" (Miiering upon the duties of his otfice, make oath in writing before the

j.idge of the district or section for which he is appointed, diligently, well

and truly to execute the duties of his office.

Receiver to take Sec. 6. JBe it further enacted., That it shall be the duty of the several
possession, ic, of

vcccivcrs aforesaid to take the possession, control and management of all
the property of, , , . l l t ^

t t ^ ^ • ^^ ^ t
uJien enemies. lands, tenements and Jiereditaments, goods and chattels, riglits and credits

of each and every alien enemy within the section for which he acts. And
May sue fur and ^^ ^''^^ ^'^^^^ ^*G is empowered and required, whenever necessary for accom-

rccover same. plishing the purposes of this act, to sue for and recover the same in the

name of said Confederate States, allowing, in the recovery of credits, such
delays as may have been, or may be, prescribed in any State as to the

Form Qf action. *^'^'^^*^^^'^" ^^ debts therein during the war. And the form and mode of

a'-tion, whether the matter be of jurisdiction in law or equity, shall be by
petition to the court setting forth, as best he can, the estate, property,

riglit or thing sought to be recovered, with the name of th.e person hold-

ing, exercising supervision over, in possession of, or controlling the same,
Notice to person fis the case may be, and praying a sequestration thereof. Notice shall

controUin"- t h°e ^^^^'^'^^'P^'^
'^'^ forthwith issued by the clerk of the court, or by the receiver,

property. to such person, with a copy of the petition, and the sam-e shall be served

by the marshal or liis deputy and returned to the court as other mesne
.Docketing ofP''<""'ess in law cases; whereupon, the cause shall be docketed and stand

'''"-*^-
f'->i' trial in the court according to the usual course of its business, and the
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court or judge shall, at any time, make all orders of seizure that may Court or judge

seem necessary to secure the subject-matter of the suit from danger of
™f^*^e™u*e^„r*^sale

loss, injury, destruction or waste, and may, pending the cause, make orders to preserve proper-

of sale in cases that may seem to such judge or court necessary to preserve ty from waste,

any property sued for from perishing or waste : Provided. That in any When property

case when the Confederate iudo-c slifdl find it to be consistent with the '"''-y ^^c left in the

/•I /. ,1 i i J i I ii, • 4i 1 7 handsof the debtor
safe-kee])ing ot the property so sequestered, to leave the same in tlie hands

^^ ^^.^^^ person.
and under the control of any debtor or person in whose hands the real

estate and slaves were seized, who may be in possession of the said ])rop-

ertj'^ or credits, he shall order the same to remain in the hands and under

the control of said, debtor or person in whose hands the real estate and

slaves were seized, requiring in every such case such security for the safe- Security for i)s

keeping of the property and credits as he may deem sufiicient for the
" P'"^' *'"•

purpose aforesaid, and to abide by such further orders as the court may
make in the premises. ]?ut this proviso shall not apply to bank or other This proviso not

corporation stock, or dividends due, or which may be due thereon, or to rents to apply to stocks

on real estate in cities. And no debtor or other ]ierson shall be eutitle<l
^Jj.^^y|^*^^^||^j^j^'

^"^ '**

to the benefit of this proviso unless he has fii'st paid into the hands of the

receiver all interests or net profits which may have accrued since the

twenty-first May, eighteen hundred and sixty-one; and, in all cases coming Interest or profits

under this proviso, such debtor shall be bound to pav over annuallv to thef*" prf'r«rty left in

11 • 1 1 I • 1 ii yii J I Ii hands of debtor or
receiver all interest winch may accrue as the same falls due; and the per-

y,i^gj. pg^son to be
son in whose hands any other property may be left shall be bound to paid over to re-

'account for, and pay over annually to the receiver, the net income or pro- reiver.

fits of said property, and on failure of such debtor or other person to pay

over such interest, net income or profits, as the same falls due, the receiver

may demand and recover the debt or property. And wherever, after ten When further sc-

days' notice to any delitor or person in whose hands property or debts may ^'""'•j ^'^^ ^'^ ^^'

be left, of an application for further security, it shall be made to appear to

the satisfaction of the court that the securities of such debtor or person

are not ample, the court may, on the faillire of the party to give sufficient

additional security, render judgment against all the parties on the bond for

the recovery of the debt or jiroperty : Prooklcd, farther. That said court When court or

may, whenever, in the oiiinion of the iudu'e thereof, the public exicrcncies J'"^lg® "'•'>' /""der..,!.,*
1 i> • 1 i V 1 11 1 ii the money due to

may require it, order tiie money due as aforesaid to tie demanae<l oy tlie -^^ demanded by
receiver, and if upon demand of the receiver, made in comformity to a the receiver.

decretal order of the court requiring said receiver to collect any debts for

tlie payment of which security may have been given under the provisions

of this act, the debtor or his security shall fail to pay the same, then upon Notice of motion
ten days' notice to said debtor and his sec-urity, given by said receiver, of for judgment on

a motion to be made in said court for judgment for the amount so secured, fsiilnre to pay.

said court, at the next term thereof, may proceed to render judgment Judgment and

against said principal and securitv, or against the party served with such execution.

notice, for the sum so secured with interest thereon, in the name of said

receiver, and to issue execution therefor.

Sec. 7. Any person in the possession and control of the subiect-matter Whomnybcad-
/• i-i !•• •, ,.1 1 ] j?ii mittcd as a dcfcn-

of any such suit, or claiming any interest therein, may, by order of the
^^^jj^

court, be admitted as ;i defendant and be allowed to defend to the extent

of the interest propounded by him ; but no person shall be heard in defence pj^^. ^^^^^^ ^^
until he shall file a jilea, verified by affidavit and signed by him, setting set forth,

forth that no alien enemy has any interest in the right which ho asserts,

or for which he litigates, either directly or indirectly, by trust, open or

secret, and that he litigates solely for himself, or for some citizen of the Con-

federate States \Yhom he legally represents; and when the defence is con-

ducted for on account of another, in whole or part, the plea shall set forth

the name and residence of such other person, and the relation that the jj^j^ ^^ .

defendant bears to him in the litigation. If the cause involves matter cceding.
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Jury trial. \vliicli should be tried by a jury accordino- to the course of the common
law, the defendant shall be entitled to a jury trial. If it involves matters

of equity jurisdiction, the court shall proceed according to its usual mode
of procedure in such cases, and the several courtsof this Confederacy may,
from time to time, establish rules of procedure under this act, not incon-

sistent with the act or other laws of these Confederate States.

AVrits of gar- Sec. 8. Beit further enacted, That the clerk of the coui;^ shall, at the
nisbment. request of the receiver, from time to time, issue writs of garnishment,

directed to one or more persons, commanding them to appear at the then
sitting, or at any future term of the court, and to answer under oath what
propertj'^ or eftects of any alien enemy he had at the service of the process,

or since has had under his possession or control belonging to or held for

an alien enemy, or in what sum, if any, he is or was at the time of service

of the garnishment, or since has been indebted to any alien enemy, and
Power of court the court shall have power to condemn the property or efiects, or debts,

to condemn prop- accordino- to the answer, and to make such rules and orders for the
crtv or clcbt'^ sc- • • • • • •

eordino- to answer bringing in of third persons claiming or disclosed by the answer to have
and to order the an interest in the litigation as to it shall seem proper; but in iio case shall
bringing in of third finy one be heard in respect thereto until he shall, by sworn plea, set forth
persons.^^

to be ^"'^^^''^"^^^^'y ^^'® '^^''^^*^^''''^ before required of parties pleading. And the

he:ird without plea, decree or judgment of the court, rendered in conformity to this act, shall
Judgmentof the forever protect the garnishee in respect to the matter involved. And in

garnishee
^^^^ ^^ ^'^ cases of garuisliment under this act, the receiver inay test the truth of

How receiver the garnishee's answer by filing a statement, under oath, that he believes

may test the truth the answer to be untrue, specifying the particulars in which he believes the
of garnishee s an-

garnishee has, by omission or commission, not answered truly ; whereupon
the court shall cause an issue to be made between the receiver and gar-

May propound nishee, and judgment rendered as upon the trial of other issues. And in

interrogatories. all cases of litigation under this act the receiver may propound interroga-

tories to the adverse party touching any matter involved in the litigation,

Period of copy a copy of which shall be served on the opposite party or his attorney, and
of, on failure to \vlji(^.]i shall be answered under oath within thirty days of such service, and

'^^r!*?'"' 'i-'"!!lr^'^^ "PO^i failure so to answer, the court shall make such disposition of the
dispose 01 cause, l in. . .... i i i • i

cause as shall to it seem most promotive ot justice, or should it deem
or imDrison the answers to the interrogatories necessary in order to secure a discovery, the

party m default. (.Qurt shall imprison the party in default until full answers shall be made.
Duty of Di.tri'.t Sec. 9. It shall be the duty of the District Attorney of the Confederate

Attorney.
States, diligently to prosecute all causes instituted under this act, and he

Compensation, shall receive as a compensation therefor two per cent, upon and from the

Proviso. .fruits of all litigation instituted under this act: Provided, That no matter

shall be called litigated except a defendant be admitted by the court, and
a proper plea be filed.

Receivers to ren- Sec. 10. Be it further enacted, That eacli receiver gppointed under
der accounts. this act shall, at least every six months, and as much oftener as he may be

required, by the court, render a true and perfect account of all matters in

Nature and char- ^lis hands or under his control under the law, and shall make and state

actor of ihu ac-just and perfect accounts and settlements under oath of his collections of
°'-'"'^'^^* monies and disbursements under this law, stating accounts and making

settlements of all matters separately, in the same way asif he were admin-

istrator of several estates of deceased persons by separate appointments.

And the settlements and decrees shall be for eacli case or estates separately,

so that the transaction in respect to each alien enemy's property may bo
Not required until kept recorded and preserved separately. No settlement as above provided

judgmentordecreegjjg^]j
Ijq g^ „ ]^g made until ludo-ment or decree of sequestration shall

or sequestration. ,' iii J»
.

^....i.
Court may, a t nave passed, but the court may at any time pending litigation, require an

any time, require accomit of matters in litigation and in the possession of the receiver, and
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may make such orders toucliing, the same as shall protect the interest of
f^^°°^|;?[^^f^^^^^^J^^^^^^^

the parties concerned.
, make orders t'ouch-

Sec. 11. When the accounts of any receiver shall be filed respecting ing same.

any matter which has passed sequestration, the court shall appoint a day
^/'"J^^^i^^g^g""^"^.

for settlement and notice thereof shall be published consecutively for four
"^^^J^^^^^''^''^^^. ^^.

weeks in some newspaper near the place of holding the court, and the clerk thereof to be pub-

of the court shall send a copy of such newspaper" to the District Attorney lished, Ac.

of the Confederate States, for the court, where the matter is to be heard,

and it shall be the duty of said District Attorney to attend the settlement ^^^^^^^--^'^^^^^^"^^^^^^

and represent the government and to see that a full, true and just settlement mg^t.

is made. The several settlements precedinc: the final one shall be inter- Interlocutory set-

locutory only, and may be impeached atthe^final settlement)^, which hatter tj^™^"^^ unpeach-

shall be conclusive, unless reversed or impeached within two years, for YnmX settlement

fraud. conclusive, unlesf,

Sec. 12. Beit further enacted, Tbat the court having jurisdiction of<^«-

the matter shall, whenever sufhcient cause is shown tlieretor, direct tlie sale ^^^^ „ f personal

of any personal property, other than slaves, sequestered under this act, on property, other

such terms as to it siiall seem best, and such sale shall pass the title of the tl' »« •^'•'^^'^- *e-

person as whose property the same has been sequestered. ^^^^^ ^^.^

Sec. 13. All settlements of accounts of receivers for sequestered property Ace -mus of rc-

shall be recorded and a copy thereof shall be forwarded by the clerk of cenci . to be rc-

the court to the Treasurer of the Confederate States within ten days after
^^^^f';;^ i°cas°ur«

the decree, interlocutory or final, has been passed ; and all balances found of c. S.

against the receiver shall by him be paid over into the court, subject to the Receiver to psiy

order of the Treasurer of the Confederate States, and upon the failure of the
|^jI;|J];"t',iJ,° "e\'!

receiver for five days to jiay over the same, execution shall issue therefor, and eeution to issue, on

he shall be li:d)le to attachment by the court and to suit upon his bond. And failure. Attach-

any one embezzling any money under this Act shall be liable to indictment,
|;i^^",J,,;|"_'^

'"'* °"

and on conviction shall be confined at hard labor for not less than six p„nisiiment Tv
months nor more than five years, in the discretion of the court, and fined embezzling money

i n double the amount embezzled.
""''•^'' *^"' '''=*•

Sec. 14. Be it further enacted, That the President of the Confcdc- Appointment of

rate States, shall, by and with the advice and consent of Congress, or of Commissioners.

the Senate, if the appointment be made under the permanent Govern-

ment, appoint three discreet Commissioners, learned in the law, who
shall hold at the seat of Uovernmeut two terms each year, upon notice

given, who .shall sit so long as the business before them shall require;

whose duty it shall be, under such rules as they may adopt, to hear and Their duties,

adjudge such claims as may be brought before them by any one aiding

this Confederacy in the present war against the United States, who
shall allege that he has been jnit to loss under the act of the United

States, in'retaliation of which this act is passed, or under any other act

of the United States, or of any State thereof, authorizing the seizure,

condemnation or confiscation of the property of any citizen or resident

of the Confederate States, or other person aiding said Confederate

States in the present war with the United States, and the finding of

such Commissioners in favor of any such claim shall be prima facie

evidence of the correctness of the demand, and whenever Congress shall

pass the claim, the same shall be paid from any money in the Treasury

derived from sequestration under this act : Provided, That said Board Appointment not

_ .^ • * 1 11 . ,• 1 1 i-L • *• „e .i„ to rioniinue beyond
of Commissioners shall not continue bej'ond the organization ot tlie

„j^^^j.^j^^j;j,.^ji;[,^^f

Court of Claims, provided for by the Constitution; to which Court Cuuri of Claims.

of Claims the duties herein provided to be discharged by Com-

missioners shall belong upon the organization of said Court. The Their salaries.

salaries of said Commissioners shall be at the rate of two thousand five

hundred dollars per annum, and shall be paid from the Treasury of the

Confederacy. And it shall be the duty of the Attorney General or his Attorney Gene-
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ral or hli assistant assistant to represent the interests of this Government in all cases
to represent the lu-

^j.jy- J under this act before said Board of Commissioners.
terests of the Ui^v- ,, ° ._ j-, ., /• ^i j 7 an j. ii •

i •

ernmeut before ^v,Q. 15. Be it Jurthar enacted, Ihat all expenses incurred m pro-

said Cummission- cecdiiigs under this act shall be paid from the sequestered fund, and
c". the Judges, in settling accounts with Receivers, shall make to them

proper allowances of compensation, taking two and a half per cent, on

receipts, and the same amount on expenditures, as reasonable compensa-

tion, in all cases. The fees of the officers of court shall be such as are

allowed by law for similar services in other cases, to be paid, however.
Proviso. Qniy ^xom the sequestered fund ; Provided, That all sums realized by

any Receiver in one year for his services, exeeding five thousand

dollars, shall be paid into the Confederate Treasury, for the use of the

Confederacy.
Attorney Gone- g^Q^ \Q j^^ {f fwtlier enacted, That the Attorney General shall

ral to f"^°^^^
"^^] prescribe such uniform rules of proceeding under this law, not herein

ceedings. otherwise provided for, as shall meet the necessities of the case.

Appeals. Sj.;c. 17. Be it further enacted, That appeals may lie from any final

decision of the court under this law, in the same manner and within

the same time as is now, or hereafter may be by law prescribed for

appeals in other civil cases.

The word 'per- Skc. 18. Be it farther enacted. That the word ''person" in this law

3on," what to in- includes all private corporations ; and in all cases, when corporations

^^"^^l^' , „„M, become parties, and this law requires an oath to be made, it shall be
By whom oath 1

re n 1
^ ^-

to be made when made by some omcer oi such corporation.

corporatiun a par- ggc. JQ. Bq it further enacted, That the courts are vested with juris-

^y-
, , fdisction, and required by this act, to settle all partnerships heretofore

Settlement of ' 1 J
i i

• i- i. a.

partnerships. cxistiHg between a Citizen and one who is an alien enemy; to separate

the interest of the alien enemy, and to sequestrate it. And shall, also,

Severance f sever all joint rights when an alien enemy is concerned, and sequestrate
joint rights.

^.j^g interest of such alien enemy.

. Preservation f Sec. 20. Be it further enacted. That in all cases of administration

property. of any matter or thing, under this act, the court having jurisdiction,

may make such orders touching the preservation of the property or

effects under the direction or control of the Receiver, not inconsistent

with the foregoing provisions, as to it shall seem proper. And the

Receiver may Receiver may, at any time, ask and have the instructions of the court,

have ins;ruction. or Judge, respecting his conduct in the disposition or management of

'''d'*e°

''°"'^' ° "^

^"y property or effects under his control.

'Treasury notes ^KC. 21. That the Treasury notes of this Confederacy shall be
r ceivable in pay- receivable in payment of all purchases of property or effects sold under

7"*J^j;'^"^'^^'^-nhi3 act.
'

How'thia'act to -^J^C. 22. Be it furtlier enacted, That nothing in this act _shall be

i .; construed. construed to destroy or impair the lien or other rights of any creditor, a

citizen or resident of either of the Confederate States, or of any other

persorj, a citizen or resident, of any country, State, or Territory, with

which this Confederacy is in friendship, and which person is not in

Lien or d e b t actual hostility to this Confederacy. And any lien or debt claimed
against alien eiv j^g.^jQgt .-j,jy alien enemy, within the meaning of this act, shall be pro-

IKmnded and^filed poinded and filed in the court, in which the proceedings of sequstratioa

Proceeding?. are had, within twelve months from the institution of such proceedings

for sequestration; and the court shall cause all proper parties to be made

and notices to be given, and shall hear and determine the respective

Proviso. rights of all parties concerned ; Provided, hoivever. That no sales or

payments over of money shall be delayed for, or by reason of, such

rights or proceedings; but any money realized by the Receiver, whether

paid into the court, or Treasury, or still in the Receiver's hands, shall

stand in lieu of that which produced said money, and be held to answer
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the demands of the creditors aforesaid, in the same manner as that

v/hich produced such money was. And all claims not propounded and

filed as aforesaid, within twelve months as aforesaid, shall cease to to

exist against the estate, property, or effects sequestrated, or the proceeds

thereof.

ArPKOVKD August 30, 1861.

Cum • LXII.

—

An Act to perpetuate testimony tn cases of daven abducted or harbored August 30, 1861.

by the enemy, and of other property seized, wasted or dcotroycd by them. .

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Perpetuation of

when any slave or slaves owned by a citizen of the Confederate States, tcstirnony in case

.
J. \ . , r. 1 11 1 I. 1 1 1 i. 1 of abduction o r

or an inhabitant thereof, shall be, or may have been abducted ot
^^^y^^^^-^^^„^f^^^^.^^

harbored by the enemy, or by any person or persons acting under by the enemy,

the authority, or color"^ of authority of the TTnited States (rovern-

ment, or engaged in the military or naval service thereof, during the

existing war, it shall be lawful lor the owner or his attorney tit appear

before any Judge of the Confederate States, or a commissioner of any

court thereof, or any notary public, or in case of there being no such

officer within the county, city or corporation, where the proceedings are Proceedings,

instituted, before any justice of the peace or alderman, consenting to act

in the premises, and adduce proof, oral or written, of the tact of such

ownership and abduction or harboring. If the owner of such slave or

slaves is laboring under the legal disability of infancy, insanity or

coverture, the evidence tending to establish such ownership, and abduc-

tion or harboring, may be adduced by the proper legal representative of

the owner. In all cases such owner, attorney or representative shall

make affidavit of the loss. Such affidavit shall not be taken as evidence

of the fact of loss, unless it shall appear to the satisfaction t>f the officer

taking the same that no other and better evidence can be i>btained,

which fict shall distinctly appear in the certificate of such officer ; and

it shall be the duty of the judicial officer taking cognizance of the case,

to reduce tO|writing the oral evidence, and to retain the written evidence

in support of the alleged ownership and loss, and within thirty days

after the hearing, to transmit the same to the Secretary of State of the

Confederate States, to be filed and preserved among the archives of the Evidence ^to be

State Department, accompanied by a certificate from the said ji''litial .^'^'gJ^[^P'"^j^'j,"^^^^

officer, authenticating the report so made by him. And the said judicial ment.

officer shall also state in his certificate of authentication, whether,

in his opinion, the evidence so heard and transmitted, is, or is not.

entitled to credit. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of State

to receive and file in his Department, the report so tnnismitted, and to Copies to be

furnish' to the owners, attorney or representative a duly certified copy ^u''"'*^'^'^-

thereof, whenever the same shall be demanded.

Skc. 2. A)id be it further enacted, That whenever any property, other IVrpetiiation ..f

, , ,

*'
1 1 , • , •,• J A ^^ 1- ^ i.

testimony where
than slaves, real or personal, belonging to any citizen or the Lontetlerate properly, o tb e r

States, or any inhabitant thereof, shall be seized, wasted or destroyed by than slaves, sball

the enemy, during the existing war, or by any person or persons acting^" seized, wasted

1 .1 .1 ".
1 ( ii •, p ^'i TT -i 1 Oi. i /I or destroyed by the

under the authority, or color oi authority ot the United states dovern-^^^,

ment, or engaged in the military or naval service thereof, the mode of

taking and preserving proof thereof, .shall conform in all respects to that

prescribed in the above section, and have like effect.

Sec. 3. And he it further enacted, That the provisions of this act ^^ct '^^"*^*<>.^»

shall not be construed as implying that the Confederates States are in pjyfng that the C.

any way liable to make compensation for any of the property to which s. will make com-

it refers. pensation.

Approved August 80, 1861.
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August 30, 1S61. CiiAP. LXIII.

—

An Act to provide for the transmission of Monty, Bonds or Treasury
' Notes.

Transmission of The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
'' ^ ° ^

*^ " tlie Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to make such arrangements
for the transmission of the funds of the Confederate States as he shall

Appropriation, deem expedient ; and for that purpose the sum of twenty thousand
dollars is hereby appropriated.

Approved August 30, 1861.

August 30) 1SG1. Chap. LXIV—.In Act to amend an act entitled " An act recopiizivg the existence of
War between the United States and the Confederate States, and concerning Letters of
JIarque, Prizes and Prise Goods," approved May sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-

one ; and an act entitled ^' An act regulating the Sale of Prizes and the Distrihntion,

thereof," ajqiroved May sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty one.

Amendment o f The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
section seven of the Seventh section of the first above recited act be so amended

ti*^ chiiptcr''
3'

so as
^^ *''"' P^^^^'^ ^^^ authorize the breaking cf bu.k and the removal

to' authorize' the by the captors of the whole or any part of the goods found on
breaking of bulk board a captuied vessel whenever such removal may be necessary for

!t!!„i
removal o f

j.|^^^ g^^^ carriao-e of such vessel into port, and also, in all cases where,goods on captured , ,

.

•^
, . , • ^

r. i i i
vessels. '^J grounding or otherwise, the securing 01 the cargo or any part thereof

may require the removal : Provided, That the person in command of
the vesel making su>3h capture shall, as soon as practicable, after land-

Inventorv of th
'^^^ ^^^ cargo or any part thereof, cause an exact inventory of the same

property. "Xo be^'-' be made b/ the nearest magistrate, wherein shall be specified each
tiled witn collector, and every article so lauded, and the marks, if any thereon, and forward

the same immediately to the collector of iha nearest port j the property

Custody of the ^^ landed shall remain in the custody of such magistrate, and he shall

property. Com- retain possession thereof until the same can be delivered to the marshal;
pensation. and the court before which such cargo shall be brought, in case the

same shall be condemned, may allow such compensation to the magistrate

Proviso, when as to the court may seem just and proper: And, provided further. That
removal made tor when such removal shall be made for the purpose of lightening over bars

lirfhf^^^J^?,*'*?.
„° ^^Jitl ^boals, and the goods removed shall, as soon thereafter as practi-iigntening over,,,' o

_
; i

bars and shoals, cable, DC restored on board the prize vessel, the same may be carried to

port as if no removal had been made ; and no delivery, as provided in

the preceding clause, to a magistrate shall be required.

First sec. of the Sec. 2. That the first section of the last above recited act be so

Ta hSs^*'^' '^^i''^
amended as to allow the judge of a prize court, wherein any con-

so'as to allow sale
t^emnation may be had, to order and decree that the said vessel and the

of prize vessel and cargo, or any part thereof, may, in his discretion, and to enhance the
cargo by marshal yalue thereof, be sold by the marshal of the adjoining district, and at

trict*!

"''^'^°'°'' '^" such place therein as he may designate
;
Provided, ahoays, That the

Proviso. duties upon all dutiable goods shall be paid from the proceeds of sale.

Approved August 30, 1861.

August 30, 1861. CuAr. LXV.

—

An Act vesting certain poxoers in the Commissicners of the District

Courts of the Confederate States. •

.n^?.!!!!'"'''^"'^'" ^^''^ Ccmnress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
commissioners ap- ,-, r\ • • • i i i n-w- • n pi A r- ^

pointed by the dis- ''"^ ^commissioners appointed by the District (Jourts oi the Conied-
irict courts. eratc States shall have power to issue warrants of arrest against
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cffenders, for any crime or offence against the Confederate States, or the

laws thereof, and to commit to prison or admit to bail such offender, as

the case may be, for trial before such court, as may have cognizance of

the offence, and with all the powers in relation to crimes and offences

against the Confederate States, or the laws thereof, which are conferred

on justices of the peace in relation to crimes and offences against the

United States of America, by the act of the twenty-fourtli of Septem-

ber, seventeen hundred and eighty-four, of the Congress of said United

States, entitled '' An Act to establish the Judicial Courts of the Ignited

States."

Sec. 2. And he it further enacted, That said Commissioners shall Compcnsatica.

have such compensation for their services as is given for like services to

Commissioners of the Ignited States, by the act of the Congress of Faid

United States, entitled " An Act to regulate the fees and costs to be

allowed Clerks, Marshals and Attorneys of the Circuit and District

Courts of the United States, and for other purposes," passed on the

twenty-sixth of February, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, or by the laws

of the United States at that time ; to be allowed by the Courts, and
paid out of the Treasury of the Confederate States of America.

ArrROVED August 30, 1801.

Chat. LXVI.—An Art to authorize the appointment from civil H/c of Pcmnng to thr .August 31 1861
Staffs of Ocntrale. '

The Confjrritx of the Confederate Statesi of America do enact, That Civilians r-i .% y

the President may, in his discretion, upon the application and reconimen- :lf f.?o-'""'^'M
^°

dation of a (Jeneral of the 'Confederate States Army, appoint from civil j-uic.

life, persons to the staff authorized by law of such uilicer, who shall

have the same rank and pay as if appointed from the Army of the Con-
federate States.

ArPROVED August 31, 18G1.

Chap. LXVIT.—An Act providinfi f .r the app-iirJ'ncKt of Adjutan's of Rrrjimcnts and Anru^f 31 1-Cl
LtgloM, of the grade of Subalter^i, it addition to the StiLallcnii attached to

'

[_

Companiet.

TJie Cou'jress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That Appointmor.t of

the adjutants of regiments and legions, may be appointed by the aajut.ints of rnr^\-

Prcsideut upon the recommendation of the Colonel thereof, of the |"^"u\'^°))/j^'-
"'

grade of subaltern, in addition to the subaltern officers uttaohed to ruljalteru?

companies, and said adjutants, when so appointed, shall have the same
Tank, pay and allowances as are provided by law to adjutants of
regiments.

ArPROvED August 31, 1861.

Cnir. LXVIII.

—

An Act providing fr the rcccpiici and forwnrdinfj of artiihs scit to Aiii.n«t31 ISCt
the army i'\j private co'ntribation,

'

\

2hc Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact. That Reception and
the Secretary of War be authorised and required to make all necessary ''orwardinp; of ni-

arrangements tor the reception and iorwarding of clothes, shoe^, blank- for the army,
ets, and other articles of necessity that viaj be scut to the army by
private contribution.

Approved August 31, 1861.

14
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AUpU.,'- r'.;, 1;; ;. Chai-. LXIX.—An Act to allow rations to Chaplains in the army.

Chi4/!a;n-;uJlc^- The Conr/ress of tJie Confederate States of America do enact, That
'~ ' '" Chaplains iu the ariuy be, and they are hereby, allowed the same rations

as privates.

AprROVED, August 31, 1861.

A»jfe-a,l 11, 18:;i. Chap. LXX.—An Act to rcimbumc the State of Florida.

I'j- auj!.;.- Vv'jiKiiEAS, Thc State of Florida has made large outlays of money in

tiic arming, equip[p]ing and maintaining troops for the service of the

('onfederate States, and in the construction of sea-coast defences

whereby the State of Florida has exhausted her treasury, and has
great need of money to carry on her military operations : Therefore—

.Seorc'lM-/ of The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That
Tror* 7 7 (1 i;5jaej]j(j Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to issue to the State of

)fl-:^pg;v;0^030iri ''orida, upon the application or the Governor or said State, three hnn-
tr^ -:;ir7 n-;'?a drcd thousand dollars in treasury notes: Provided, That the said State

IVcvj-.o deposit with the Secretary of the Treasury of the Confederate States an
equal sum in the bonds of the State of Florida, authorized to be issued

laider an ordinance of the Convention of said State, which bonds shall

be held by the Secretary of the Treasury until the account of the Stat'^

of Florida, for advances made for military purposes, is adjusted as Con-
gress may direct.

Approved August 31, 18G1.

Au^Ti.L j;. l&.l". CnAP. LXXr.

—

An Act mnlclitf] an additional appropriation for the payment of Clcrk^
(liid a Menxen'icr for the T'ost Office Depart^nent, and to authorize the Post7nastcr

General to appoint an additional Meseenifer for the Post-Offce Department.

Ajjpri'pn ati n flic Congress of tlie Confederate States of America do enact. That

rary'c'crk'; and ^^'^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^'^ thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby,

nn i^.^ftyr in Puht- appropriated out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appro-
Offi?^ D;'pa!-'.in.-iit, pi.]:.i|;,3j^ fQj. ^\q payment of such temporary clerks as the Postmaster

]?eb"^jVlBoir
'°^'*^"*^'''^^ ^^^y appoint for the Post-Office Department, and for the

payment of an additional messenger for the Post-Office Department, for

the fiscal year ending February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-

two.

h/'AX-.^'.-.-s:: mi:}- Skc. 2. Be it further enacted, That the Postmaster General be, an'5

cao^crini? \r^ ap- }^g jg hereby authorized to appoint an additional messenger for the Post-

liitbn. ' ^ * Office Department, whose compensation shall not exceed four hundred
dollars per annum.

Approved August 31, 1801.

Aii^H3l ol , IfVJ'. Chap. LXXII.— ^4ji Act to establish thc rates of postage on iiexi'spapera and jieriodicaU,

sent to dealers therein through the mail, or by express over post routes.

I'.H.'9sof pc=taTe The Conqress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That

<f%, e -ai to deal- P^^^""^ engaged as dealers m newspapers and periodicals may receive

cTi tliorciT. by mail any quantity of such papers and periodicals as they may order,

00 the payment at the place of delivery, of the same rate of postage aa
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is required by the existing law to be paid by tlic regular subscribers

to such new.spapers or periodicals.

Sec. 2. It shall be lawful for persons cno;:.ored in buyino' and selling May be' carried!,

newspapers and periodicals, to carry any quantity of such papers and "^^ ^^^°'
.

™*-*i

periodicals over the post roads of the Confederate States, outside of the posta<'e.

mail, upon prepaying the postage at the same rate charged to regular

subscribers to such papers and periodicals into the post-office nearest the

place of publication or purchase thereof; and such prepayment shall nofrprepnymcnt

be indicated by the stamp of such post-office or by writin"- upon th.c '"'^^'^f*,^;/^™'^'^^"
,

"^ ^ ' -^ o i eil act 1861, sees. 3,
paper so sent. ch. 2.

Sec. 3. Any person violating the provisions of this act shall forfeit Penalty for vio-

and pay the sum of fifty dollars, to be recovered by action of debt in,^'^!l°"
*'^^-

the name and for the use of the Confederate States.
"^ ecovcrape.

Approved August 31, 18G1,
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RESOLUTIONS.

Julv so 1861. [^0. 1.] A resolution to dhpose of donatlnvi made hy certain ChnrcJies on the Jate Fast
!

'— Day.

Appropriation of Resolved hy the Congress of (?i.e Confederate States of ximerica, That
the fund reccivjd

^-jjg gyjj^ QjP £^g thousand two hundred and scventy-eiaht doHars and
into tho trciMiry . t i i ci i /• i m • i

from donations by eighty-eight ceuts, reported by the secretary ot the Ireasnry as received

churches. into the Treasury from donations hy churches, on the hite fast day, ho

appropriated as a fund for the use of the soldiers and officers wounded
at the hite battle of Manassas ; and that the same he disbursed and

applied by the Secretary of the Treasury, with the concurrence of the

Chairman of the Committee of this House.

Approved July 30, 1861.

July 30, ISGl. [No. 2.] Resolutions in relation to the first regiment of North Carolina Volunteers

President au- Resolved hy the Congress of the Confederate States of America^ That
fborizcd to receive the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to receive and muster
oto service f^c-j^^.^ ^^ scrvice of the Confederate States of America, the first regiment
!irst regiment oi ,. -,r i , , • i . -i-^ i ,. i

Vorth Carolina 01 North Carolina Volunteers now stationed at lorktown, for the
Volunteers. term of six months, from the time they were sworn in and mus-

tered into the service of North Carolina, and to discharge them after

the expiration of that period ; said period to commence at the time the

first company of said regiment was mustered into the service of North
Carolina.

\l8o cadets from Resolved, further, That the Cadets from the North Carolina Institute,

North Carolina In- at Charlotte, who may have been acting with said regiment, be mustered
-''^^^'*- into service in the same manner as the residue of the regiment, and

recognized as part thereof, with the pay of privates.

Approved, July 30, 1861.

'^Ufust 6 1S61. [N^O- '•] liesolutinr.s of thanJcs to Gtncrals Joseph. E. Johnston avd Gxcttavi T. Beaurc-
1 . gard, and the officers and troops tinder their command at the battle of Manassas.

Thanks of Con- Kesoloed hi/ the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That
::res3 to Gener;il3 the thanks of Congress arc eminently due, and are hereby cordially

.Johnston aiidgiygjj^ (q General Joseph E. Johnston and General Gustave T. Eeaure-

ihe^^'oficers andS^'"'^' ^^^'^ ^'^ ^^^^ ofliccrs and troops under their command, for the great

troops und'-r their and signal victory obtained by them over forces of the United States
command. fav exceeding them in number, in the battle of the twenty-first of July,

.^t Manassas; and for the gallantry, courage and endurance evinced by
them, in a protracted and continuous struggle of more than teu hours;

a victory, the great results of which will be realized in the future

successes of the war, and which, in the judgment of Congress, entitles

all who contributed to it, to the gratitude of their country. Resolved,
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further, That the foregoing Resolution be made known in appropriate

General Orders, by the Generals in command, to the officers and troops

to whom they are addressed.

Approved August 6, 18G1.

[No. 4.] licsolutions touching certain points of Maritime. Law, and defining the position August 13, 1861.

of the Confederate States in rexpect thereto. —
:

^

Whereas, The Plenipotentiaries of Great Britain, Austria, France, Preambla.

Prussia, Russia, Sardinia and Turkey, in a Conference held at Paris,

on the l()th of April, 1S5G, made certain dechirations respecting

maritime hiw, to serve as uniform rules for their guidance, in all cases

arising under the principles thus proclaimed : Atnf, whereas, it being

desirable, not only to attain certainty and uniformity, a« far as maybe
practicable in maritime law, but also to maintain whatever is just and

proper in the establi-shed usages of nations, the Confederate States

of America deem it important to declare the principles by which they

will be governed in their intercourse with the rest of mankind. Now,
therefore

—

Be it resolved hy the Congress of the CovfrJerafe States of America, Resolutions

1. That we maintain the right of privateering, as it has been long
j^1||^J^'"J ^*][^*j

J^°

established by the practice and recognized by the law of nations. law.

2. That the neutral flag covers enemy's goods, with the exception of

contraband of war.

3. That neutral goods, with the exception of contraband of war, arc

not liable to capture, under enemy's flag.

4. That blockades, in order to be binding, must be eff'ectual; that is

to say, maintained by a force sufficient really to prevent access to the

coast of the enemy.

Approved August 13, 18G1.

[No. 5.] A resolution In relation to the equipments of volunteer cavalry companies. August 21, 1861.

Resolved h\j the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That Efiuipmcnts to

the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, bo furnished vol-

to furnish to volunteer cavalry companies, whose services are accepted
com^panics.

for the war by the Confederate States, all necessary equipments.

Approved August 21, ISGl.

[No. 6.] Preamhle and resolutions concerning Brigadier General Ben. McCullough. August 22, 1861.

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God to vouchsafe to the arms of Preamble,

the Confederate States another glorious and important victory in a

portion of the country where a reverse would have been disastrous by

exposing the families of the good people of the State of Missouri to

the unbridled license of the brutal soldiery of an unscrupulous enemy :

Therefore, be it

Resolved % the Congress of the Confederate States, That the thanks Thanks of Con-

of Congress are cordially tendered to Brigadier General Ben. McCullough ^'"^.^j^*
Gen. McCul*

and the officers and soldiers of his brave command, for their gallant lough and tho offi-
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cers and soldiers conduct, in defeating, after a battle of sis and a half hours, a force of
under his com- the enemy equal in numbers and greatly superior in all their appoint-
^^^ ' ments; thus proving that a right cause nerves the hearts and strengthens

the arms of the Southern people, fighting, as they are, for their liberty,

their homes and firesides, against an unholy despotism.

Resolved, furilicr, That in the opinion of Congress, General McCul-
lough and his gallant troops are entitled to, and will receive, the grateful

thanks of our people.

Resolved, further, That the foregoing resolutions be communicated
to that command by the proper department.

Approvd August 22, 1861.

A\igustol, 1861, [No. 7.] A resolution in relation to drillmasters aj}2}oin;cd by States.

Preamble. "WllEREAS, Under the authority of some of the States, drillmasters

were attached to various regiments ; And, whereas, such ofiice[r]s are

not recognized by the laws of the Confederate States, and consequently

,
were not mustered into service : And whereas, several of such drill-

masters have nevertheless continued to do effective service, voluntarily,

with their respective regiments: Therefore,
Drillmasters to Resolved, That such drillmasters be granted an honorable discharge

Sarged'"^'^
'^''" whenever they shall apply therefor.

Approved August 31, 1801.

AugustSl, 1861. V [No. 8.] Resolutions to provide troops in the field with bread and frcfh proviiions.

When troops in Resolved hy the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That
the field to be fur- ^\^q Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, directed to furnish to such
Dished wuh bread, r, . • .t n ^ ^ ^ • •, ••,• i ii

01 our troops in the neld as desire it, upon requisition made, and when-
ever practicable, in lieu of the usual ration of flour an equivalent of

Bakeries to be well backed bread; to this end he is authorized to establish bakeries in
established. puch numbers and at such points as may be necessary or to make con-

tracts for the supply of such bread.
Daily ration of i?esc)?ycf?, That a daily ration offresh vegi[e]tables be furuish[ed] to all

ftcsh vegetables for
tj-Qops whenever the same can be provided at reasonable cost and charges

to the government.

Approved August 31, 18G1.

August 31, 1861. [No. 9.] Resolutions in regard to eertain mo7iei/g of the Congress.

Secretary of Resolved, That J. J. Iloopcr, Secretary of the Congress, be directed
Congress to place

^^ i^^,^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^f ^j^^.^^ hundred and twenty-five dollars, for which he
certain money in,^,. ppi/^ ^ r-i c \ \ ^ ± ±\.

his hands to credit sold the iron saie 01 the CongYess to the (governor oi Alabama, to the
of contingent fund credit of the contingent fund of the Congress.

*'^i''?°^''*^^^- ^ , Resolved, further, That the sums for which the articles of furniture
other sums tobe,,^''' Ir ifiz-i • ^ -rt • •

placed to credit of oi ^.he Congress, at Montgomery, and ot the Committee on the Kevision
said fund, by the of the Laws, Were sold, be also placed to the credit of said contingent
agent cf the Trea- f^j^ ^ ^jjg Agent of the Treasury Department under whose direction
sury Department. ,-, .i,.," ii -^ ^

the said articles were sold.
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R<soloed, fxirtker, That said Secretary report to the Congress, at li^ Focrcf.iry fo re-

next session, his action under these resolutious. Fc^' -o '^ng-s*-

Approved August 31, 1861.

[No. 10.] Resolutions in rf.epect to fhc accounts of ike Cotifircxg. Auga^t 31, f 881.

Resolved hi/ the Congress of the Confederate States nf Ain erica, That Arccanta against

the accounts against the Congress, based on and being within the esti-^"^['^Jf "'^j^j-'^^p^.j

mates of the Secretary for expenses payable out of the contingent fund fund cf Cong-css.

of the Congress, shall be paid out of said fund, where such estimates

are marked '^ Approved" by the Chairman of the Committee on
Accounts, and where the said Secretary certifies the accounts founded
Ihereon to be just and correct.

Resolved, further, That accounts against the Congress, approved by
eaid Committee of Accounts, be paid out of said contingent fund.

Approved August 31, 1801.
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